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 Grade 9 mathematics students in the Upper 
Grand District School Board outperform 
many of their peers across the province, 
according to test results released by the prov-
ince’s Education Quality and Accountability 
Offi ce (EQAO).

However, a second report dealing with 
literacy showed the Board’s averages 
slightly below a provincial 
average success rate of 83 
per cent, and the success 
rate at Centre Dufferin Dis-
trict High School at only 72 
per cent. 

As for Grade 9 Match, 
results in both the schools’ 
Academic and Applied pro-
grams have topped provincial 
averages over the past fi ve 
years.

In the Applied program, 59% of 
students in Upper Grand schools 
met or exceeded the provincial 
standard in 2014, compared with 
47% provincially. The result in 
Upper Grand was up 7% over the 
previous year, and is an increase of 
11% since 2010.

In the Academic program, Upper Grand 
students were 88% successful, compared 
with 85% provincially. Success rates across 
the province have risen slowly over the past 

fi ve years, with Upper Grand students consis-
tently 2 to 4% ahead.

In both programs boys were marginally 
more successful than girls. In the Academic 
program 89% of males met or exceeded the 
provincial standard, compared to 87% of 
females. In the Applied program 61% of males 
met or exceeded the provincial standard, 
v e r - sus 55% of females.

“The success of 
our students is a tes-
tament to the skill 
and dedication of 
our teachers,” said 
Mark Bailey, Chair 
of the board. “It 
is heart-warming 
to see that every 
year an increas-
ing number of 
students are 
able to show 
that they’re 
learning the 
math curric-
ulum.”

“ T h e 
EQAO results tell us 

that we’re reducing the gap between 
students in Academic or Applied courses in 
math, but we can do even better. Staff will 
be analyzing the data for individual schools 
and across the board, including cohort data, 
and this will help to identify the instructional 

practices that best ignite learning.”
Among the Academic program students, 

those tested at Orangeville District Secondary 
topped both the provincial and Upper Grand 
success rates at 91 per cent, while Centre 
Dufferin and Westside students were below 
both at 83 and 81 per cent, respectively.

Dance

Drama

Please join us at our Open House  

Sept 22 -29th!

Classes: Ballet, Jazz, Acro, Hip Hop & more...  

For boys and girls ages 3 and up.

www.academyofperformingarts.info

519.941.4103

133 Broadway, Orangeville

Register Now
Mon-Thurs, 4-9pm

JOANN LAFLAMME.COM

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE,  
PROFESSIONAL & RELIABLE.

519.941.5151
DIRECT ANYTIME:  

519.942.5156
EMAIL:  

orangeville@rogers.com
PLANNING A MOVE?
Call Joann For A FREE

Home Evaluation And Pre-List Consultation.
No Pressure, No Obligation!

Sales Representative

MILL STREET IS  
OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

RECEIVE $10 OFF  
a purchase of $44 or more at participating 

Mill Street businesses during the 
construction with this ad.

Plenty of parking is available off 
Armstrong and Little York Streets.

AROUND 200 WALKERS and their dogs turned out for the annual Ontario SPCA Friends for Life Walk by Nutrience 
on Saturday, September 20. The walk started at the Church of Latter Day Saints in Orangeville and followed a route 
through town to raise funds for the Orangeville and District SPCA branch. Walks were held all across Ontario. Prior to 
the walk, Jenelle Miller and Karu, of High Flying Canines gave a highly skilled action frisbee demonstration.

 UG schools faring better in 
Math than literacy - EQAO

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

 Police Chief Tomei to 
retire in December

 Orangeville Police Chief Joseph Tomei 
announced Tuesday that he plans to retire 
in December after seven years heading the 
local force. The seven years, which included 
a two-year extension of an initial fi ve-year 
contract, followed a 36-year career with the 
Toronto Police Service.

His announcement brought quick 
responses from Mayor Rob Adams and 
Orangeville Police Services Board Chair 
Cynthia Rayburn.

“On December 3, 2007, I had the privilege 
of attending the swearing in of the 22nd 
Chief of Police for the Town of Orangeville, 
Joseph Tomei,” Mayor Adams said in a state-
ment. “On behalf of the Town of Orangeville 
and the residents, businesses and stakehold-
ers that the Chief has served, we wish him 
the very best of luck.”

Continued on pg A17

Continued on pg A3

Written By TOM CLARIDGE



Last Friday, after another successful 
Slurpee season, 7-Eleven declared the day as 
a “Slurpee Name Your Price Day”, allowing 
customers to dictate how much they wanted 
to pay for their large Slurpee. The catch? All 
funds received from the large Slurpee’s for 
that day would be donated to the Food Banks 
of Canada, in support of local food banks. 

“‘Slurpee Name Your Price Day’ is a creative 
way for Canadians to have a much enjoyed 
beverage while giving back and making a dif-
ference,” said Katharine Schmidt, Executive 
Director of Mississauga-based Food Banks 
Canada. “Our hope was that everyone who 
purchases a Slurpee wold be generous, and 
know that their visit means we can put food 

on the table for those struggling with hunger.”
The promotion was labelled as a one-of-a-

kind, due to the fact that handing over the 
reins to the customers is a first for a retailer. 
The goal was to allow customers to deter-
mine how much of an impact they wanted to 
have through their Slushee’s to help address 
hunger in Canada.

“We know that Slurpee fans like to give 
back,” said Raj Kapoor, Vice President and 
General Manager of 7-Eleven Canada Inc. 
“‘Slurpee Name Your Price Day’ gives our 
customers the perfect opportunity to do just 
that.”

The ‘Name Your Price Day’ also provided 
a way for 7-Eleven customers to understand 
just how great an impact any size of donation 
could have when it comes to making a differ-

ence in the fight against hunger. For exam-
ple, a $1 donation could provide breakfasts 
for a week for an individual in need, and a $5 
donation could provide dinners for a month 
for that individual in need.

Even the standard $1.99 for the Slurpee 
would help provide 14 meals; a week’s work 
of breakfast and dinners, for someone who 

can’t afford them themselves.
“We wanted to step back and let our cus-

tomers decide what kind of impact they 
have,” said Mr. Kapoor. 

“This is a win-win-situation: customers 
decide what they want to pay for a Slurpee 
and also help feed those in need in their local 
community.”

SLURPEE SUPPORT: Sta� at the Orangeville 7-Eleven were pumped to see their community contrib-
ute to the Food Bank and help put a stop to hunger at the first-ever Slurpee Name Your Price Day. 100 
percent of proceeds from the event will go to support local food banks.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

‘Slurpee’ sales went to local food banks
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SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY SEPT 26, TO THURSDAY OCT 2, 2014

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

3D BOXTROLLS CC (STC) FRI, TUES: 6:45PM, 9:10PM. SAT: 2:00PM, 4:30PM, 7:15PM, 9:40PM. SUN: 3:40PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM. MON, WED: 7:20PM. THURS: 1:30PM, 7:20PM

3D GUARDIANS CC (PG) FRI, TUES: 6:30PM, 9:20PM. SAT: 3:40PM, 6:30PM, 9:20PM. SUN: 6:40PM, 9:30PM

A MOST WANTED MAN (PG)  FRI, TUES: 6:40PM, 9:30PM. SAT: 1:50PM, 4:40PM, 7:30PM, 10:15PM. SUN: 1:15PM, 4:00PM, 6:50PM, 9:50PM. MON, WED, THURS: 8:00PM

BOXTROLLS CC (STC)  SAT: 11:30AM. SUN: 1:10PM

DOLPHIN TALE 2 CC (G) FRI, TUES: 7:30PM, 10:00PM. SAT: 1:30PM, 4:10PM, 6:45PM, 9:30PM. SUN: 1:30PM, 4:10PM, 7:30PM, 10:00PM. MON, WED: 7:40PM. THURS: 1:20PM, 7:40PM

EQUALIZER (18A) FRI: 7:00PM, 10:10PM. SAT, SUN: 1:00PM, 4:00PM, 7:00PM, 10:10PM. MON, WED: 7:30PM. TUES: 7:00PM, 10:00PM. THURS: 1:10PM, 7:30PM

GUARDIANS CC (PG) SAT: 1:05PM. SUN: 1:20PM. THURS: 7:10PM

HUGO A FAMILY FAVOURITES PRESENTATION (PG) SAT: 11:00AM

MAZE RUNNER CC (PG) FRI, TUES: 7:15PM, 10:15PM. SAT: 12:50PM, 3:45PM, 7:45PM, 10:30PM. SUN: 1:30PM, 4:30PM, 7:20PM, 10:15PM. MON, WED, THURS: 7:50PM

MY LITTLE PONY EQUESTRIA GIRLS RAINBOW ROCKS (G)  SAT: 11:15AM. SUN: 3:30PM

STEPHEN FRY LIVE MORE FOOL ME (N/A) WED: 7:30PM

THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU CC (14A)  FRI, TUES: 7:45PM, 10:20PM. SAT: 1:40PM, 4:20PM, 8:00PM, 10:30PM. SUN: 12:50PM, 4:20PM, 
7:10PM, 9:50PM. MON, WED: 7:10PM. THURS: 8:10PM

THURS. OCTOBER 2 @ 1PM 

STARS & STROLLERS 

MAZE RUNNER (PG) 

THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU (14A) 

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C. Expires October 2, 2014. 

2014 HONDA PILOT

11,454km. Power Moon Roof, 1 Touch Up/Down, Remote Keyless 
Entry, Navigation System, Garage Door Transmitter, Bluetooth.  
Stock # Y14002

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!

2012 HONDA PILOT EX-L

46,413km. Remote Entry, Seats 8, Digital Memory Control, Door 
Power Locks, Front Power Windows. 
Stock #U2322

$31,676

63,293km. Memory Control, Remote Keyless Entry, Cruise 
Control, Remote Engine Start. 
Stock # C14066A

93,500km, Illuminated Entry, MP3 Decoder, Steering Wheel 
Mounted Audio, Remote Keyless Entry, Spoiler, Heated Door 
Mirrors. Stock # V140808A

2011 HONDA ACCORD CROSS TOUR EX-L 2011 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE

$22,948 $15,480

TOURING 

DEMO

  COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

Sept 27- High Country United Church in Camilla is having a rummage sale and electronics waste 
collection. www.recycleyourelectronics.ca for what to bring. 9 am to noon. 

Sept 27- Dufferin Town & Country Farm Tour. 9 am - 4 pm. Rain or shine. A self guided tour of farms 
in East Dufferin. Get your passport online www.thehillsofheadwaters.com/farmtour 9 am to 2 pm. 

Day of tour pick up at Orangeville Visitor Information, Hwy 10 and Buena Vista Drive.  
Or Superburger Hwy 10 & 89. Admission - Donation to local Food Bank.  

Tour information 519-941-0454 or 1-800-332-9744

Sept 27- Scouts Footgolf Challenge. 2 to 4 pm. Scouts is challenging all businesses, 911 
responders, family and friends to a game of footgolf. (soccer combined with golf on a 9 hole golf 

course) followed by BBQ lunch and corn roast. $20 per person. 888-663-5234 for more info. 

Sept 27/28- Nottawasaga Daylilies Final weekend! www.wilsondaylilies.com  
or call 705-466-2916 for directions and more info.

Oct 1- 10 am to noon at the Rosemont Community Hall, Dufferin Arts Council brings Iain Scott 
to discuss the 2014-15 Opera Season Broadcast at Galaxy Cinemas. To reserve contact 

chezyoungchun@gmail.com or 519-925-6500. Tickets available at Booklore

OAS Event Centre
Upcoming

Events

247090 Five Sideroad, Mono
519-942-9597

www.oaseventcentre.ca

Sept 26: Party Rockers

Sept 27-28:  Orangeville Lion’s Club Sports and 
Leisure Show

Sept 27-28:  Georgian College Motorcycle 
Course

Oct 1: Orangeville Roller Girls Practice

Oct 2:  Evening of Celebration in Headwaters 
Horse Country

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS

All persons having claims against the Estate 
of Charles William Fenton, late of Orangeville, 
Ontario, who died on or about the 6th day of 
April, 2014 at Orangeville, Ontario, are hereby 
notified to send their names and particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned on or before the 
15th day of October, 2014, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed, having regard only 
to the claims then filed. The Estate Trustee will 
not be liable for any claims of which she has no 
notice at the time of distribution. 
Dated at Orangeville, this 9th day of September, 
2014. 
Heather Louise Fenton, Estate Trustee
by her solicitor,
J. Robert Gibson
1910 Yonge Street, Suite 404
Toronto, ON  M4S 3B2
Telephone: 416-481-6574
Fax: 416-481-4829
Email: jrobertgibson@jrgibson.ca

Written By TABITHA WELLS
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BRAKES PLUS
Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville,ON

Literacy results
Secondary students in Upper Grand high 

schools who were eligible to write the 
EQAO Ontario Secondary School Literacy 
Test (OSSLT) this year achieved an 82% 
success rate – the same as it was last year, 
but a percentage point below the provin-
cial average of 83%. For the past five years 
Upper Grand has been either the same as, 
or within one or two percentage points of 
the provincial average. 

“I’m pleased with the overall results,” 
said Mr. Bailey.  “Upper Grand students are 
consistently on par with their peers across 
the province.”

In Dufferin, two of the county’s three 
high schools were close to the provincial 
average, Westside Secondary students hav-
ing an 82% success rate and Orangeville 
District Secondary students next at 81 per 
cent. But in Shelburne the success rate at 
Centre Dufferin District High plunged from 
previous years, to only 72%.

The OSSLT assesses the reading and 
writing skills students are expected to 
learn across all subjects by the end of 
grade 9. All students, whether in Academic 
or Applied programs, take the same test. 
Successful completion of the OSSLT, and/
or the Ontario Secondary School Literacy 
Course (OSSLC), is one of the 32 require-
ments for an Ontario Secondary School 
Diploma (OSSD).

“A great many of our students excel at 
the OSSLT,” Mr. Bailey said, noting that 96% 
of Academic students passed, higher than 
the provincial average. “However, an area 
of concern is the lower success rate for 
students in Applied courses.” 

The success rate for students in the 
Applied program has been trending down-
ward for the last five years. In 2014 it was 
at 53%, approaching the provincial average 
of 50%.

“Literacy is no less important to students 
who may be on a pathway to a career in 
a trade or industry. We owe it to the stu-
dents, and they owe to themselves, to see 
that they acquire the fundamental skills 
that are needed to fully participate in soci-
ety.”

The Upper Grand board is working on 
strategies to help Applied students improve 
their literacy levels. College Heights SS, 
Orangeville DSS, Centre Dufferin DHS and 
Wellington Heights SS are participating in 
a special project this year with a focus on 
closing the achievement gap.

Norwell DSS, Erin DHS and Guelph CVI 
staff are also participating in literacy-based 

collaborative inquiries, some of which will 
explore the use of technology to support 
student success in literacy, particularly in 
Applied classrooms.

Of the 2,519 students eligible to write 
the test for the first time (FTE), 48% were 
female and 52% were male. Girls outper-
formed boys with an 88% success rate, com-
pared to 76% for the boys. The discrepancy 
between the sexes is slightly more pro-
nounced in Upper Grand as compared to 
the province, where 87% of female students 
were successful versus 78% for males. 

Students with special needs (FTE, 
excluding the gifted) achieved a 47% rate 
of success, and 74% of English Language 
Learners were successful.

Schools will use their Literacy Teams, 
develop school improvement plans with 
the goal of higher achievement, and will 
discuss strategies to help students who 
struggle to learn.  Ongoing support for stu-
dents includes mentor training for target 
groups, and the after-school “Pass the Test” 
initiative.

D-P results above Ontario averages
Meanwhile, a release from the Duffer-

in-Peel Catholic board showed that in the 
literacy tests their students exceeded the 
provincial average by between four and 13 
percentage points. 

The release added that the percentage 
of Dufferin-Peel students achieving at or 
above the provincial standard (Levels 3 or 
4) in Grade 9 mathematics “continues to 
exceed provincial averages and highlights 
the ongoing success of Dufferin-Peel stu-
dents in this important subject area.”

 Eighty-seven percent (87%) of Duffer-
in-Peel students who wrote the OSSLT for 
the first time, successfully completed the 
test. Dufferin-Peel students have exceeded 
the provincial averages on each of the 
Grade 9 assessments of mathematics and 
on the OSSLT for the last five consecutive 
years.

 Results from the 2013-2014 Grade 9 
mathematics assessments were consistent 
with last year’s high achievement levels 
among students in the academic mathe-
matics program and represented a signifi-
cant 4% improvement among those taking 
applied mathematics. The success rate for 
fully participating, first-time eligible Duf-
ferin-Peel students writing the March 2014 
OSSLT was a gain of 1% over the previous 
year’s high performance, while success 
rates among previously eligible students 
decreased slightly (-1%). This year’s perfor-
mance continues to support the high levels 
of achievement of Dufferin-Peel students 
over the last five years of EQAO testing.

The release did not include a breakdown 
of individual schools in the D-P system.

Continued from pg A1

Better math scores than 
literacy

Orangeville Police have alerted local 
businesses to incidents in which a man 
was using counterfeit American $50 bills 
at various locations in the community.

On Monday, the man produced the bills 
at various fast food restaurants on Broad-
way and succeeded in passing several of 
them.

The suspect is described as male, black, 

tall with a slim build, last seen wearing 
blue jeans, a red “warm up” style sweater 
and a blue ball cap. He was driving a silver 
four-door Audi.

Anyone having information with regards 
to this incident is encouraged to call the 
Orangeville Police Service at 519-941-2522 
or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) 
or online at www.crimestopperssdm.com.

Man passing fake US $50 bills locally: OPS
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THIS WEEKEND
SATURDAY 9-5 SUNDAY 9-4

AT ORANGEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS

ORANGEVILLE LIONS
SPORTS & LEISURE SHOW

DEMONSTRATIONS
SATURDAY
9:00 - 5:00  Ultimate Tournament 

Mono Nordic Racing Demos 
10:00 Wendy Kane Fitness
10:30 Anne Marie’s Dance Academy 11:00 Birds of Prey Show
11:30 Anytime Fitness 
12:00 Tom’s Martial Arts
12:30 Anne Marie’s Dance Academy 
1:00 Birds of Prey Show
1:30 Marifa Mac Zumba 
2:00 Tom’s Martial Arts 
2:30 Anytime Fitness 
3:00 Birds of Prey Show
SUNDAY
9:00 - 4:00  Tottenham Equestrian Show,  

Mono Nordic Racing Demos 
10:30 Anytime Fitness
11:00 Anne Marie’s Dance Academy
11:30 Marifa Mac Zumba 
12:00 Toms Martial Arts
12:30  Marna Mac Line Dancing 
1:00 PanAm Games Mascot 
1:15 Birds of Prey Show
2:00 Anne Marie’s Dance Academy 
2:45 Birds of Prey Show

FREE  
ADMISSION

Serving Orangeville & Area For Over 30 Years

308 BROADWAY 

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

WE SELL AND INSTALL 
GAS AND PROPANE 
FIREPLACES THAT DON’T 
NEED POWER TO WORK.  
This means by simply installing 
one of these fireplaces you can 
add security and comfort when 
there is no power from the utility.

NO POWER? NO PROBLEM!
REMEMBER THE ICE STORM LAST JANUARY THAT CAUSED HOMES TO 

GO WITHOUT POWER AND HEAT FOR DAYS, SOME HOMES WEEKS?! 
AND THIS WEATHER PHENOMENON CALLED A POLAR VORTEX THAT 
HELPED TO CREATE ONE OF THE COLDEST WINTERS IN 50 YEARS?!

 Mono Council voted Tuesday to allow  
Credit Valley Conservation (CVC) to move 
forward with the development of a parking 
lot off Hurontario Street to allow more park-
ing availability for hikers utilizing the trails 
around Island Lake.

The process has been ongoing since late 
spring, when the idea of development was 
originally presented to council, and has seen 
several revisions and compromises to not 
only meet the requests of council, but quell 
concerns raised by residents of the street.

In the plan’s inception, the parking lot was 
to be a paid lot, and concerns were raised 
from local residents about people who 
would begin parking on the road to avoid 
paying in the lot. 

According to Bill Lidster from the CVC, 
these issues have all been resolved.

“The CVC is willing to provide free park-
ing as per the town’s request,” he said at 
council. “We want to partner with the town, 
and we want this to be a collaboration, so 
making sure this fi ts the needs of the town 
and residents is a priority.”

Once the parking lot has been built, the 
CVC will be in charge of all responsibilities 
of maintaining the lot, kiosk and washrooms 
that will be located there. This means the 
town will not have to worry about plowing, 
maintenance, garbages or the chain link.

“I have to respect the fact that the CVC are 
giving up their revenue for this parking lot,” 
said Councillor Bob Mitchell. “It shows that 
this is a give and take. I am delighted that 
you came back this route, and I think our cit-
izens will be delighted as well.”

Another discussion had surrounded the 
topic of whether Mono should be imple-
menting ‘No Parking’ signs up Hurontario 
and pass a bylaw to grant CVC offi cers the 
power to ticket individuals caught breaking 
the bylaw.

Keith McNenly, CAO and Chief for the 
town, raised the point that if the parking lot 
now would be free to access, there might 
not be a need to enforce a no-parking bylaw 
up Hurontario Street. 

“We might want to try and see what hap-
pens with the free parking lot before passing 
the bylaw,” he suggested. “If we see an over-
fl ow onto the street, we could always revisit 
that bylaw in the future. The original idea 

was presented as a way to prevent people 
from avoiding paying in the lot.”

Council and the CVC agreed that it would 
be worth seeing what happens prior to pass-
ing anything, as it would save costs should 
the parking lot work. 

There was also discussion about placing 
signs by the cul-de-sac, as currently, people 
tend to park there quite often. The cul-de-
sac is actually a turnaround for emergency 
vehicles, which makes parking there illegal. 

“It might be a matter of awareness,” ex-
plained Mr. Lidster. 

“Most people know that parking in an 
emergency services turnaround is illegal, 
so if we post a sign on the chain-link fence 
identifying it as such, I think that people 
would be more aware.”

With all issues resolved, council was will-
ing to move forward with the partnership, 
which would see the town providing gravel 
and trucks for the construction of the lot, as 
approved by Town staff.

“If the need arises in the future to have 
Hurontario Street rezoned, council will re-
visit the parking bylaw at that point.”

The CVC hopes to have the new parking 
lot completed by this fall.

 Mono clears way for 
new trail parking lot
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 At 12:50 p.m last Saturday Caledon 
OPP were dispatched to the scene of a 
serious personal injury two-vehicle colli-
sion on Highway 10 south of Charleston 
Sideroad in Caledon. 

Preliminary investigation revealed two 
compact cars collided and one of occu-
pants has succumbed to injuries as result 
was pronounced dead at the scene. OPP 
identifi ed the lone male driver of a 2002 
Honda Civic sedan killed in this collision 
as  Edward Foulger, 54, of Orangeville. 
He was pronounced dead at the scene. 

The driver and occupant of the 2000 
White Hyundai sedan were taken to hos-
pital with serious but non-life-threaten-
ing injuries.

If anyone witnessed this collision they 
are asked to contact the Caledon OPP via 
OPP Com-Centre at 1-888-310-1122.

Orangeville man dead 
in Highway 10 crash
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FOUND:
� e will to restart.
A place to grow roots.

Because it matters.

Eric
CHILD CARE ADVOCATE. STUDENT.
See more stories at becauseitmatters.ca

Enbridge Gas Distribution, the Ontario 
Fire Marshal’s Public Fire Safety Council 
and the Orangeville Fire Department gath-
ered at the Orangeville fire station Monday 
night to announce their partnership in Proj-
ect Zero, which aims to help lower the num-
ber of local fire and carbon monoxide-relat-
ed deaths to zero. 

“Safety is our top priority at Enbridge, and 
we’re committed to helping ensure there are 
no deaths in Ontario due to carbon monox-
ide exposure,” said Frank R. Smith, Director 
of Construction at Enbridge Gas Distribu-
tion. “Educating customers about the im-
portance of installing a combination smoke 
and carbon monoxide alarm and properly 
maintain fuel-burning equipment is an ongo-
ing priority.”

As part of Project Zero, the Orangeville 
Fire Department was presented with 552 
combination smoke and carbon monoxide 
alarms as part of the campaign’s commit-
ment to provide more than 4500 alarms to 
residents in 15 municipalities across Ontar-
io. 

“This opportunity to partner with En-
bridge Gas and the Fire Marshal’s Public 
Fire Safety Council will greatly benefit the 
citizens of Orangeville,” said Fire Chief Andy 
Macintosh. “We now have the opportunity to 
provide combination smoke/carbon monox-
ide alarms to Orangeville residents who may 
have difficulty acquiring these life-saving 
safety devices.”

The project has been running across the 
province since 2009, and during that time 
has been launched in 64 communities. This 

year, Enbridge has invested $100,000 in the 
program.

Project Zero will see alarms distribut-
ed to homes in neighbourhoods where the 
number of residential fires and fire-related 
deaths have been higher than average. Ac-
cording to Ontario law, all homes must have 
a working smoke alarm on every story and 
outside all sleeping areas. 

“‘Project Zero’ is a simple and significant 
program when it comes to personal safety,” 
said Mayor Rob Adams. “It’s about putting 
essential home alarms in the hands of those 
who need them. This is a good deed by En-
bridge Gas and the Fire Marshal’s Public 
Fire Safety Council to keep people safer.”

In Ontario, it is the law that every home 
must have a working smoke alarm on every 
storey and outside all sleeping areas. While 
regulations on Bill 77 – the Hawkins Gignac 
Act, which gives the government the author-
ity to make having a carbon monoxide de-
tector mandatory – have not yet been final-
ized, a carbon monoxide detector is highly 
recommended by the Ontario Fire Marshal. 

Combination smoke and carbon mon-
oxide alarms, when properly installed and 
maintained, help provide the early warning 
that is needed to safely escape from a house 
fire or carbon monoxide exposure.

Carbon monoxide is a toxic, odourless 
gas that is a by-product of incomplete com-
bustion of many types of common fuels. It is 
important that all fuel-burning equipment be 
properly maintained to prevent carbon mon-
oxide buildup. Carbon monoxide alarms are 
recommended as a second line of defense to 
protect against the dangers of carbon mon-
oxide poisoning.

PROJECT ZERO - a partnership between the Fire Marshal’s Public Fire Safety Council, the Orangeville 
Fire Department, and Enbridge Gas Distribution – presented the Town with  552 combination smoke 
and carbon monoxide alarms. On hand to support the local program kick-o� were Orangeville Fire 
Chief Andy Macintosh, Enbridge Community and Municipal Relations Manager Manny Sousa, Deputy 
Mayor Warren Maycock, Enbridge Director of Construction Frank  Smith, Councillor Gail Campbell,  
and Orangeville Fire Prevention O�cer Dwight VanAlstine.

Project Zero targets local
fire, carbon monoxide deaths
Written By TABITHA WELLS
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Headwaters Hospital Auxiliary Announces
A New Thrift Store  

To Open In Orangeville Early October 2014

The New store needs help from you!!

 

Exceptional Experience Every Time 

Board of Directors 
Headwaters Health Care Centre is seeking local candidates to join its Board of 
Directors in June 2014. 
 
Candidates must demonstrate community leadership, and possess an interest 
in health care with the ability to think strategically.   In order to complement the 
skills of the existing Board, experience in information systems and technology, 
law, and governance relations would be an asset. 
 
Directors are appointed for a three-year term.   
 
Board members’ time commitment is approximately six to eight hours per 
month which includes Board and Committee meetings, the annual Board 
Retreat and Ontario Hospital Association education sessions. 
 
Interested candidates are encouraged to view our website for more information 
at www.headwatershealth.ca (click About Us / Board of Directors / Board of 
Directors Application form). 
 
The deadline to apply is Wednesday, April 30, 2014. 
 
Submit your resume and the completed application form to 
dhyatt@headwatershealth.ca or mail to: 
 
Donna Hyatt, Administration 
Headwaters Health Care Centre 
100 Rolling Hills Drive 
Orangeville, Ontario 
L9W 4X9 
 
 
 

HEADWATERS • ORANGEVILLE 
AUXILIARY

VOLUNTEERS 
We need volunteers. Drop in and pick up an 
application or contact
Shirley Bennett  
519 943 1321 • shirleyb@netscape.ca
or  
Jim Aijala  
519 941 2732 • aijala@sympatico.ca

DONATIONS
We need donations of gently used clothes, (ladies, 
children and men), dishes, furniture, books, framed 
art, collectibles and Halloween and Christmas 
decorations. Anything of value that still has lots of  
life left.
Donations are now being accepted every 
Monday, Wed and Sat. from 10:00 am till 2:00 pm. 
127 Broadway Avenue across from the 
Orangeville Library.

TO OUR SHOPPING CUSTOMERS  
WATCH FOR THE UNVEILING OF OUR BARGAINS OCTOBER 1ST!

We will also have a name the store contest,  
once we get operational! 

100% of the net proceeds of sales from this store goes to 
purchase medical equipment for our Headwaters Hospital.

SEE YOU ALL SOON!

We need volunteers. Drop in and pick up an 

We need donations of gently used clothes, (ladies, 
children and men), dishes, furniture, books, framed 
art, collectibles and Halloween and Christmas 
decorations. Anything of value that still has lots of 

Monday, Wed and Sat. from 10:00 am till 2:00 pm.

 Since its initial inception in 2012, Bravery 
Park has succeeded in obtaining a plethora 
of support from local community groups, 
businesses and the Canadian Government, 
and that support doesn’t seem to be slowing 
down. 

On Saturday, October 4, the new Hogey’s 
Social Club will be launching their club with 
their inaugural fundraiser for Bravery Park, 
a golf tournament. The tournament will be 
one of several events held to raise funds for 
the park by the group.

“When we were deciding on the fi rst place 
we wanted to focus on, we wanted to look 
for something locally in the community that 
we could support, and Bravery Park seemed 
like a very good cause,” said Gerry Hogen-
hout, owner of Hogey’s and a member of 
the Social Club. “It’s a way to honour the 
soldiers that have died, and the soldiers that 
are still fi ghting.”

He added that the group felt Bravery Park 
is important because it gives the community 
a spot to refl ect and to honour Cpl. Matthew 
McCully. Cpl. McCully’s mother came up 
with the idea for Bravery Park in her son’s 
memory after he was killed by an IED in Af-
ghanistan.

“The park will provide an opportunity for 
all of us to carry on Matt’s memory, as well 
as the others that died in that mission,” said 
Mr. Hogenhout.

The Hogey’s Social Club is an offset of the 
Orangeville Community Fundraising Asso-
ciation, which was established a number of 
years ago as a non-profi t organization. The 
Club will function similarly to others like the 
Rotarians, Optimists and Lions, who work 
together to support and do good within the 
community. 

“When they fi rst contacted me about do-
ing the tournament, I immediately said yes,” 
explained Councillor Jeremy Williams, who 
has been integral in the project moving for-
ward. 

“The support for Bravery Park has been 
great, the tournament will really help get it 
to the construction stage.”

The tournament will be held at the Lynn-
brook Golf Course, located at the corner of 
3rd Line (Dufferin Road 11) and 10 Sideroad 
in Amaranth. Each team will consist of four 
people, and the format will be best ball for 
nine holes. 

“Following the tournament, participants 
will come back to Hogey’s for dinner and 
socializing,” said Mr. Hogenhout. “There will 
be a trophy for the champion team and we’ll 
be running a number of fundraising activi-
ties at the bar.”

During the evening reception, the Hogey’s 
Social Club will be doing a short presenta-
tion to inform attendees about the club, in-
cluding what it is, what they will be doing 
and what the club’s mandate is.

According to Councillor Williams, further 
development and fundraising for Bravery 
Park is pertinent with recent news that has 
been released regarding Canadian soldiers 
and suicide rates.

“The recent news that more Canadian sol-
diers have died from suicide than from bat-
tle causalities during the Afghanistan mis-
sion shows the high cost our forces pay to 
serve,” he said. “It isn’t enough to pat them 
on the back and say thanks for fi ghting for 
us.”

He added as Canadians we need to come 
together and show them in a real and tangi-
ble way that we are there for them.

“Bravery Park is to be a place of comfort 
for all our veterans, soldiers and their fam-
ilies,” said Councillor Williams. “Bravery 
Park is to be a lasting tribute to all serving 
and to all who have served. There’s a lot 
more funds to be raised, and the golf tourna-
ment will help greatly with that goal.”

The cost of the golf tournament will be 
$50 per person. Check in is at 2 p.m. with a 
3:00 tee-off. 

For more information or to register for 
the tournament contact Gerry Hogenhout 
at 519-942-0220 or gerry@hogenhout.com or 
contact the Event Chair, Richard Menard at 
416-998-9494 or rmenard7@hotmail.com

Motorcyclist injured 

in crash Saturday
Last Saturday at 12:14 p.m., Dufferin OPP 

were dispatched to the scene of serious per-
sonal injury motorcycle collision on Mul-
mur’s 10 Sideroad west of Mansfi eld.

The male driver of the motorcycle was 
transported to Stevenson Memorial Hospital 
in Alliston with serious but non-life-threat-
ening injuries by Dufferin EMS.

 Fundraiser for Bravery 
Park coming Oct. 4
Written By TABITHA WELLS
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(519) 941-1364 (1DOG)
670 Riddell Road, Unit 2 Orangeville, ON

HUGE
Yard SaleHUGEHUGE
Yard Sale

High end car & truck 
accessories AT or BELOW cost.

Friday, October 3rd & Saturday, October 4thYard Sale
EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!

Custom Wheels  - Examples:
• Pro Comp
• Metal Mulisha
• Rockstar

• Bushwacker Fender Flares
• Mickey Thompson Tires
• Bug Defl ectors
• Vent Visors
• Tonneau Covers
• New take off rims/tires
• New take off running boards
• Custom Tool Boxes.
If you don’t see it ASK

D&D POOLS  
AND SPAS

DENNIS LORMAND, KYLE LORMAND & DAVID CADIEUX

www.d-dpools.com

VISIT US FOR ALL OF YOUR GRILLING NEEDS 
WE ARE YOUR DEALER FOR BIG GREEN EGG AND WEBER BBQ’S

Visit us at the Lions Sport and 
Leisure show this weekend 

Saturday 9-5, Sunday 9-4
Proudly displaying Dynasty Spas,  

Cove Plug and Play Spas, Weber BBQ,   
Big Green Egg grills and more.

We are a full service company - Installations, Maintenance & Repair,  
Retail Store and Water Analysis

82 First Street Orangeville, ON 519-942-8113

CONSIDERING A POOL IN 2015?  
WE’LL BE HAPPY TO SHOW YOU SOME OF OUR WORK AND  

ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE.

 New research by the Ontario Real Estate 
Association (OREA) shows a signifi cant 
loss of jobs and economic activity in major 
cities throughout the province if a second 
(municipal) land transfer tax were imposed 
on local home buyers. OREA is undertaking 
a province-wide information campaign to 
educate voters and politicians in advance 
of the upcoming municipal elections about 
the economic perils of a new municipal land 
transfer tax (MLTT) – as it is known in To-
ronto – being considered in some Ontario 
cities.  

“Municipalities across Ontario are looking 
to the province for new revenue tools or tax-
es,” says Costa Poulopoulos, London-based 
real estate broker and president of OREA. 
“One of the tools being considered is a sec-
ond (municipal) land transfer tax on home 
buyers, similar to the tax imposed by the 
City of Toronto. This tax carries a huge cost 
– Orangeville can’t afford to lose jobs be-
cause of a municipal land transfer tax.”

The report, Potential Economic Implica-
tions of the Municipal Land Transfer Tax 

in the Selected Ontario Municipalities, con-
ducted by Altus Group Economic Consult-
ing, the economic impacts of a MLTT on 
London, Mississauga, Hamilton, Ottawa and 
Thunder Bay predicted economic impacts 
totalling more than $1 billion and a loss of 
more than 10,000 jobs.  

“Orangeville cannot afford a second land 
transfer tax,” said Dave Grime, president 
of the Orangeville and District Real Estate 
Board. “The housing market in our city cre-
ates jobs and drives the local economy. Our 
municipal leaders should be focusing their 
attention on ideas that will attract people 
and investment to our city, not taxes that 
will hurt our city’s economy.” 

OREA’s campaign against the MLTT 
launched on September 15th and will run 
through to municipal election day (Octo-
ber 27th). The campaign will highlight the 
negative economic impacts of a MLTT on 
local communities. The campaign includes 
bill board and bus shelter advertising, bro-
chures, public relations, election events and 
a microsite – www.donttaxmydream .ca.

 2nd land transfer tax threatens 
jobs, economic activity: report

 TICKET RAFFLE PROCEEDS: Scotiabank representatives Patryk Przelicki (left), Matthew Mc-
Clure and Jennifer Rodgers presented a donation to Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) of Du� erin 
Executive Director Nancy Stallmach, as part of their commitment to match funds raised through 
the BBBS WestJet ticket ra�  e at the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Du� erin annual golf tournament 
this summer. The funds will help the organization to continue their support programs, as well as 
a number of in-school mentoring programs over the year.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS



Local communities in Dufferin County 
were shattered last March at the news of six-
year-old Spenser McFadyen’s tragic death in a 
car accident on Highway 9. The accident sent 
waves of sadness throughout the community, 
as Spenser was well-loved and well-known 
through his participation in Orangeville 
Minor Hockey. During his memorial service, 
there was rarely a moment that there wasn’t 
a line out the door of individuals touched by 
the situation wanting to pay their respects.

The loss of a child can be devastating to a 
parent and a community, and knowing how 
to help their memory live on without remain-
ing drowned by grief can be a difficult thing 
to figure out. But Spenser’s light to the world 
and the joy he gave to others helped fuel an 
organization that would allow his memory to 
live on in the best of ways – the creation of a 
non-profit, called Spenser’s Kids, designed to 
help under-privileged kids have the chance to 
experience playing hockey.

“The concept was originally designed by 
a group of volunteer firefighters that I work 
with, as well as family members, following 
the accident,” explained Dave McFadyen, 
Spenser’s father. “After they had the idea 
together, they presented it to me, and the 
whole thing seemed to just take off like wild-
fire.”

The Spenser’s Kids trailer has been seen 
at most events across town throughout the 
last several months, and it’s hard to find any-
one in town that isn’t aware of their mission. 
The green shirts with Spenser’s number have 
become a symbol of memory and a beacon of 
hope to many in the area.

“The town has just backed us 100 percent, 
and they haven’t stopped doing so to date,” 
said Mr. McFadyen. “We’ve done many events 
in the area and we’re starting to sell merchan-
dise to help raise money.”

He added that a lot of businesses in town 

have also been extremely welcoming to 
Spenser’s Kids and their mission, and have 
been helping with pricing, donations and 
other needs the non-profit has had. 

“I really have to say thank you to the com-
munity. The whole purpose of Spenser’s Kids 
is to keep Spenser alive and keep his spir-

its going,” said Mr. McFadyen. “My goal, as 
Spenser’s father, is just to put one kid into 
hockey each year who couldn’t otherwise 
have that opportunity. This community has 
been a part of that and will help to keep his 
memory alive and help to keep him on the 
ice.”

While the group aimed to get one kid on 
the ice, fully equipped and with a paid regis-
tration, thanks to the donations made by the 
community, they were able to put nine kids 
into Orangeville Minor Hockey for the start 
of the season this year.

“This year, we’ve already been able to put 
nine kids in Orangeville Minor Hockey, which 
is incredible,” said Mr. McFadyen. “It’s been 
overwhelming and this has been far greater 
than I ever expected.”

Spenser’s Kids teamed up with Orangeville 
Minor Hockey and Dufferin Child and Fam-
ily Services to help determine the candi-
dates who would benefit from this the most. 
The selected children came from both the 
Shelburne and Orangeville areas, and were 
decided on between the three organizations. 

“For me, the joy on the kids’ and parents’ 
faces, knowing their children will be able to 
play hockey this year makes this all worth 
it,” said Mr. McFadyen. “The look on the lit-
tle guys’ faces was priceless. I now basically 
have nine kids to go and watch play hockey. 
My goal was one, and we helped nine. This 
is an amazing way to keep Spenser alive 
through these kids.”

HOCKEY MEMORIAL: Spenser’s Kids presented Orangeville Minor Hockey with a donation of $4535 
on Friday, September 12. The funds will be used to cover the registration fees of nine kids who will 
benefit from the Spenser’s Kids mandate to help kids be able to a�ord to play hockey.

Spenser’s Kids: helping underprivileged kids play hockey
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Fresh & authentic Italian Cuisine
20 Dawson Road, Orangeville

519-941-1009
LUNCH: 

 TUES-FRI: 11:30AM - 3:00PM 
DINNER 

TUES-SUN: 5:00PM - CLOSE 
10th Anniversary Special: FREE Salad or soup with any dinner entrée For Catering, Private or Special 

Occasions we can open anytime

20 Dawson Road, Orangeville

Experience Orangeville’s best kept secret. An authentic Italian restaurant featuring gourmet lamb, tender veal,  
a variety of fresh seafood, and the best pasta around!

IlCorso Ristorante has a special ambiance that makes it a destination for a great evening or special occasion.  
It is also an inviting atmosphere for the family to enjoy a meal together.  
Too busy? Our take-out boasts excellent prices and generous portions.

IlCorso Ristorante is passionate about food and dedicated to serving you deliciously mouthwatering,  
authentic Italian meals.

Buon appetito!

• Food • Drink • Markets • Events •  

orangeville

Feature RecipeEvents

Our Brewmaster had a penchant for  
English ale, so he created something better, 
combining two styles of ales he fancied 
while studying and brewing his way  
across the UK. It’s an ingenius hybrid of a 
Northern Brown Ale and a Midlands Mild, 
with a body tweaked to give it a lighter, 
more North American appeal.

Hints of roasted nuts, caramel,  
chocolate, and coffee combine to make  
this award winner one of Ontario’s  
best-selling craft beers.

RinkDbest

FLAVOURS OF FALL
Relax with the special drinks.
Thanksgiving Orange Latte  
Orange ameretto and almond
Autumn Harvest Chai Frappe 
Chai, white chocolate and pumpkin spice
Caramel Apple Mocha  
Caramel and apple toffee
Pumpkin Spice Latte
Spiced Apple London Fog

177 Broadway
519-938-8788  
www.mochaberry.ca

MOCHABERRY

Oct 16-Nov 2

87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON
519-942-3423 • 1-800-424-1295 • theatreorangeville.ca

OCT 4TH: Celebrating Alexander Keith’s Birthday
OCT 6TH - 11TH: Octoberfest
OCT 18TH: Blamo Lets Hang on to Summer Party
OCT 25TH: Fionn’s Fourth Anniversary Celebration
OCT 31ST: Halloween Bash with DJ Jamie Farris

ORANGEVILLE  
FARMERS’ MARKET

Explore a wide range 
of arts & culture 
opportunities during 
CULTURE DAY IN THE 
PARK at the Orangeville 
Farmers’ Market this Saturday 9 am - 1 pm.

For details, please go to 

FARMERS’ MARKET

We are Pleased to Announce 
the Return of Chocolate 
Raspberry Dessert Wine and 
Blackberry Dessert Wine.

Oak: Toasted
Sweetness: 7
Body: Full 

DESSERT  
IN A GLASS!

ORANGEVILLE

HOURS OF OPERATION
TUES - THURS: 10-6PM
FRI:10-5PM   SAT: 9-3PM

 

If it matters to you, it matters to us. Your future. A path to a career you love. Pursuit of your 
passion. Whatever it is, it’s all here. Seneca has the programs, professors and an abundance 
of learning opportunities to help you succeed.    

becauseitmatters.ca 

BECAUSE 
Eating well. Good food. Chatting with friends. Sharp minds. 
Crazy ideas. Agreeing. Disagreeing. Going for a hike. 
Riding a bike. Going for it.  
MATTERS. 

Because it matters. 

By Constance Scrafield
It is fun to go to Il Corso, located at 20 Dawson, just off Broadway at 
Centennial, because it is beautiful and the food is good.
Owner-manager Michael Ingrosso told us that he learned to cook in Italy 
by assisting his mother, cooking for Italian lawyers and doctors when 
they entertained. When he came to Canada, Mr. Ingrosso never actually 
stopped cooking.
Consequently, this is one restaurant “outside of Italy” where the food has 
the genuine taste of the old country, with perfect pasta and freshly made 
sauce. 
 Although known for the seafood and fish dishes, there is also a choice 
of meats or vegetarian dishes, all cooked as ordered, and to perfection.
We began with a simple salad with tomatoes and boccocini dressed with 
basil and a beautiful Italian olive oil.
My companion is a vegetarian: many Italian dishes are made without 
meat, simply for the balance for which the Mediterranean diet is so well 
respected.  He ordered the pasta primavera, which he declared delicious, 
many flavours blending together.
My choice was the lamb chops, which came as three meaty pieces of 
lamb. I like my red meat rare and these were just right. The accompany-
ing vegetables were a little crispy, with roasted potatoes.
As we were there on a weeknight, there was nothing chocolate for des-
sert. We had the crème caramel and the tiramisu. The first was sweet 
and delicate; the tiramisu had the required hint of Marsala and was quite 
nice.
Lunch at Il Corso can be a matter of 20 minutes but Mr. Ingrosso hopes 
that dinner may be served leisurely with everything freshly cooked as it is 
ordered. Dinner for two with wine, about $110.

Restaurant Review:  
Il Corso – Italian food as 
good as home

Mill street Eateries
MILL CREEK PUB 
•  Located in the old Walker/Coca Cola Bottling Plant and home 
of “Wink” soda
•  Live Music on Friday & Saturday evenings
•  Specializing in local craft beers year round
•  Specialty Dish – Steak & Cobblestone Pie
•  Must Try’s – Sirloin steak, chicken wings 
•  On Now: A celebration of Octoberfest Beers 
•  Owned by Don Beatty, a long-time Orangeville resident, and 
all around great guy
•  Warm, welcoming atmosphere

SOULYVE
•  Great vibe, dashing owner (Phil Dewar)

•  Specialty Dish – Reggae Wrap as featured on the Food 
Networks You Gotta Eat Here, 
•  Must Try’s - Shrimp & Fish dishes
•  Locally sourced organic grass-fed chicken
•  Handmade, authentic  Jamaican jerk chicken & pork
•  Gluten Free options
•  Orangeville Dinner Series Restaurant – proud supporter of 
home grown culinary talent and of the local food scene

FROMAGE
•  Friendly, personalized service by knowledgeable owner and 
foodie Christine Patton and great staff 
•  World class cheeses & gourmet accompaniments 
•  Made to order cheese trays

•  Freshly prepared gourmet grilled cheese sandwiches on 
local, artisan bread
•  Delicious, locally prepared organic, gluten free ready to heat 
meals
•  Exciting cheeses for Thanksgiving in store now 

Shopping on Mill Street!
On your way to lunch or dinner drop into these great stores:
•  Off Broadway Boutique for the latest fashions for women, 
This is a not to be missed store - No need to leave town to find 
something great to wear
•  The Gauntlet - Comics, games and lots more for all ages
•  The Mill Street Mall  - art & pottery classes & parties, top 
notch hair stylists & aesthetics, body art, formal & menswear

ats
greatE
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 A new report fi nds that the Government 
of Ontario needs to ensure that upcom-
ing changes to the province’s training and 
employment programs will refl ect the needs 
of employers. 

The report by the Ontario Chamber of Com-
merce and Essential Skills Ontario, released 
locally by the Greater Dufferin Area Chamber 
of Commerce (GDACC), acts as a call to the 
government as it works to reinvent the way 
training and employment programs are deliv-
ered in the province.

“By encouraging businesses to invest 

more in their employees, these new employ-
er-driven programs could be an important 
step toward improving Ontario’s economic 
competitiveness,” said Allan O’Dette, Pres-
ident and CEO of the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce. “But they’ll only succeed if they 
are designed with the needs of the employer 
in mind.”

A need has been expressed to provide 
employers with a more direct role in the type 
of training their workers receive. The Cana-
da-Ontario Job Grant would help to support 
the bulk of the programs by covering two-
thirds of the cost of training a current or pro-
spective worker. 

The report, called Moving Forward 
Together, was written to make the case on 
behalf of employers that programs should be 
designed to provide easy access to them for 
the training.

“We recognize that measures are required 
to maintain the integrity of these programs 
and minimize fraud,” added Mr. O’Dette. “But 
government needs to be conscious that oner-
ous red tape and paperwork will only deter 
employers from participating in the pro-

gram.”
Moving Forward Together calls on the gov-

ernment to focus on fostering collaboration 
amongst companies through the design of 
training programs, helping to minimize risk of 
poaching and lowering the costs associated 
with training. In order to do this, the govern-
ment would be required to develop a closer 
relationship with the sector associations that 
are already providing workforce training. 

“Ontario’s employers are interested and 
willing to participate in revamped training 
programs,” said Mr. O’Dette. “They recognize 
that they cannot rely solely on government 
and external-training sources to meet their 
workforce needs, and that now is the time 
to get more engaged in building the skills of 
their employees.”

Additionally, the report also drives home 
the importance of increasing engagement 
between the government and business com-
munity, due to the fact that most employ-
ers are unaware of the current training and 
employment provisions available to them. 

“We are pleased to be able to release this 
report in conjunction with the Ontario Cham-
ber of Commerce and bring this vital informa-
tion the attention of the government and our 
members,” said Pete Renshaw, President of 
the GDACC. “As we continue to work closely 
with our partners, Dufferin.Biz and the Hills 
of Headwaters Tourism, to support a strong 
and resilient economy here in Dufferin, add-
ing our voice to this report will help profi le 

the needs of busi-
ness and bring light 
to these important 
issues in Dufferin and 
across the province.”

For more informa-
tion on the report, 
contact the GDACC.

 Training, employment programs need 
to refl ect employers’ needs: report

 What do you do when too many candi-
dates show up?

That’s a question organizers of candidates’ 
meetings in Dufferin’s eight municipalities 
faced when nominations closed Sept. 12 
and no fewer than 19 candidates had fi led in 
Orangeville alone for all posts ranging from 
mayor to school trustee.

The original plan was to have all eight 
meetings run from 7 to 9:30 p.m., with each 
candidate allowed to make opening state-
ments.

But when even Grand Valley voters will be 
choosing from among three candidates for 
mayor, three for deputy mayor and seven for 
Council, the organizers saw a need for new 

rules.
The result is that at least in Orangeville, 

and maybe everywhere but Mulmur (with 
only four candidates for three council 
seats), there will be no opening statements 
and strict rules for questioning.

All currently planned sessions are being 
hosted by a partnership of the Greater Duf-
ferin Area Chamber of Commerce, Dufferin.
biz, the Dufferin Federation of Agricul-
ture and the Greater Dufferin Home Build-
ers Association. 

“The format of the debates has 
changed slightly in order to accommo-
date the large number of candidates in 
many of the municipalities,” the organizers 
said Monday. “The time has been extend-
ed in order to allow for a 45-minute meet 

and greet informal session prior to the for-
mal debate. In addition, we are solicit-
ing questions from Chamber members and 
the public to be submitted online or in per-
son at each debate up to 6:45 p.m.”

Online questions can be submitted to the 
GDACC website at www.gdacc.ca.

 “These questions will be collected and col-
lated by Chamber board members and staff 
and those most relevant will be asked 
to the candidates during the debate. The 
remaining questions will be posted on the 
GDACC website. All candidates are wel-
come to submit responses to these ques-
tions which will be posted to the website.”

All eight sessions are now set to start at 
6 p.m. and run to 9:30. The fi rst two were 
held Monday in Amaranth and Wednesday 

in Mono.
The remaining six:
Thursday, September 25, at the Mulmur 

town hall, 758070 Second Line East, for Mul-
miur Council;

Monday, September 29, at the Horning’s 
Mills Community Centre, for Melancthon 
Council;

Tuesday, September 30, at the Grand Val-
ley Community Centre, for Grand Valley 
Council’

Wednesday, October 1, at Orangeville 
District Secondary School, for Orangeville 
Council and school trustee;

Monday, October 6, at Marsville Commu-
nity Hall, for East Garafraxa Council, and

Wednesday, October 8, at Grace Tipling 
Hall, for Shelburne Council.
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TOWN OF MONO
NOTICE OF  
ELECTION

Municipal Elections in the Town of Mono for the following offices will be held on the 27th   day of October 2014.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OFFICES
DEPUTY MAYOR  One (1) to be elected
COUNCILLOR  Three (3) to be elected

SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE
ENGLISH SEPARATE - DUFFERIN PEEL CATHOLIC DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD One (1) to be elected
FRENCH PUBLIC - CONSEIL SCOLAIRE VIAMONDE One (1) to be elected
FRENCH SEPARATE - CONSEIL SCOLAIRE DE DISTRICT CATHOLIQUE CENTRE-SUD One (1) to be elected

Advance Voting will take place at the Municipal Office, 347209 Mono Centre Road, Mono  L9W 6S3:
 Thursday October 16, 2014  2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
 Saturday October 18, 2014  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
 Wednesday October 22, 2014 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
 Saturday October 25, 2014  9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Election Day Voting will take place on Monday, October 27, 2014 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
 Polls to be located at:
 Monora Park Pavillion, 500 Monora Park Drive, Mono  L9W 0E1
 Mono Community Centre, 754483 Mono Centre Road, Mono  L9W 5W9

Identification Required at Voting Location
Prior to receiving a ballot, a person must present the prescribed proof of identity and residence or 
complete an application in the prescribed form, including a statutory declaration that he/she is the 
elector shown on the voters’ list.  A list of acceptable forms of identification is available from the 
Clerk’s Office.

Voting Proxies
Applicants to act as proxies must attend the Office of the Clerk or any place designated by the 
Clerk, in person and present a prescribed appointment form signed by the elector. Proxy forms 
will be accepted for certification during regular office hours, or during the hours of 12 noon to 5:00 
p.m. on any day of an advance vote. The Clerk may require proof of identity of the elector, including 
citizenship, before certifying the proxy.

Employer to Provide Sufficient Time to Vote
Section 50 of the Municipal Elections Act, 1996 provides that any person entitled to vote in the 
municipal election to be held October 27, 2014 and whose hours of employment are such that he 
or she would not otherwise have three consecutive hours to vote on voting day is entitled to be 
absent from work for as long as necessary to allow that amount of time. The absence from work 
shall be timed to suit the employer’s convenience as much as possible. The employer shall not 
make a deduction from the employee’s pay or impose any other penalty for the absence from work.

For information about advance votes or other election information contact the Municipal  
Clerk’s Office at (519) 941-3599.

Keith J. McNenly
Dated this 15th day of September 2014 Clerk & Returning Officer 
 Town of Mono

CETTE NOTIFICATION EST DISPONIBLE EN FRANÇAIS AU SERVICE DU SECRÉTAIRE, LE BUREAU 
SECRETAIRE, LE BUREAU MUNICIPAL TOWN of MONO

Terry Sullivan, Trevor Pugh and Barry Sinclair of Starview Financial Advisors invite you to an 
informative presentation featuring guest speaker Peter Drake. Peter will share insights with 
us on the new realities of retirement and current state of the economy.

When:  Tuesday October 14, 2014 @ 7pm
Where:   Monora Park Pavilion,  

500 Monora Park Drive, Mono ON 
Refreshments will be provided.

Space is Limited, you must RSVP by Oct 6th to: 519-941-4813 or info@starviewfinancial.com 

Peter Drake
Vice President, Retirement & Economic Research for Fidelity Investments Canada.

Peter Drake is widely known and respected as an economist.  For over 35 years he 
worked with the economics department of the TD Bank Financial Group, including 11 
years as a Vice President of the Bank and Deputy Chief Economist. 
Among his interests in retirement research are the evolution of the Canada Pension Plan, 
Canada’s demographic shift and its many important economic implications, especially for 
Canadian baby boomers approaching retirement and the current public debate on reform-
ing Canada’s retirement income system.

Mutual Funds offered through:Sponsored in part by:

www.keybase.com

THE NEW REALITIES OF RETIREMENT  
WITH PETER DRAKE

By sharing land with us, you can help us provide affordable 
homeownership to deserving low-income families. It’s in 
your power to change a life today.

Visit www.habitatwdg.ca  
or call 519.767.9752 and make  
a difference.

Donate land to Habitat for Humanity

Share the Land?
You have 

the power to 
change a life.

HFH - TRIBUNE 5_145 x 5_714 LAND.indd   1 14-09-09   4:00 PM
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By sharing land with us, you can help us provide affordable 
homeownership to deserving low-income families. It’s in 
your power to change a life today.

Visit www.habitatwdg.ca  
or call 519.767.9752 and make  
a difference.

Donate land to Habitat for Humanity

Share the Land?
You have 

the power to 
change a life.
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Visit www.habitatwdg.ca
or call 519.767.9752 ext. 24
and make a difference.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The partners of Mullin Thwaites Ward, LLP 
wish to announce the retirement of David G. 
Thwaites from the practice of law after 33 
years of service effective September 30th, 
2014. 

Patricia L. Sproule Ward will continue her 
law practice, as of October 1st, 2014, as a 
sole practitioner under the name Patricia L. 
Sproule Ward Law Office. The office will 
be moving to 30 Mill Street, Orangeville. The 
phone number, 519 941 4559, and fax number 
519 941 4806, will remain the same.
Please visit the website www.pswardlawoffice.ca 
for further information.

633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono | 519-415-IMTS (4687)  |  Toll  Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

• Family Operated • 24 Hour Service • Incorporated in 1995
• Licensed by the Board of Funeral Services (1-800-387-4458)

• Free In-Home or In-Office Consultations by Appointment

You Remember The Little Things, Let Us Handle The Rest

www.inmemoriamts.ca

Any questions, please feel free to call at any time.
RANDY MUGFORD, OWNER.

T he Choice is YoursT he Choice is Yours
Life is a Journey, Not a DestinationLife is a Journey, Not a Destination

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km), Transportation to Crematorium, 
Coroner’s Fee, All Documentation, Facilities & Equipment, Cremation Container (Model GBCS), Cremation Fee, Registration Fee.

Tax Inc.CREMATION SERVICE - $168750

NO HIDDEN FEES - Always ask for a pricelist.

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
October 1st until  

October 31st

Tuesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More and 
Choose from  

64,000 Books
$2.00 each

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

 Rules for all candidates sessions changed to deal with deluges

 ... measures are required 
to maintain the integrity of 
these programs and mini-
mize fraud.

“

Written By TABITHA WELLS



 People and organizations across the world 
took time Wednesday of last week to pause in 
remembrance of those who have taken their 
own lives and speak about the importance of 
raising awareness for the need to be proactive 

about preventing suicide.
That afternoon, Dufferin Child and Family 

Services (DCAFS) invited offi cials from the 
county, and members of the community to 
stand together and plant a tree to help remem-
ber those we’ve lost, acknowledge the suicide 
survivors, and show their support in the con-
tinual fi ght to end suicide.

“I’m really thrilled to have so many people 
come and mark today being World Suicide 
Prevention Day with us,” said Jennifer Moore, 
Executive Director at DCAFS. “I am certain 
that for most of us who are standing here, we 
have been impacted by suicide. It is important 
to take some time and remember people who 
we have lost, to remember their loved ones, 
and to talk about how we can work together 
to bring further awareness to this issue.”

The tree they decided to plant on the edge 
of their lot this year was a lilac bush, to sym-
bolize remembrance and be a continual bea-
con of hope for the cause.

“That lilac bush will grow over the next fi ve 
to six years and bloom and fl ower coinciding 
with our mental health week in May,” said 
Kim Kitchen, Senior Commission for Chil-
dren’s Mental Health at DCAFS and a mem-
ber of the Suicide Awareness Council. “It will 
act as a beautiful display of that commitment 
that everyone shows, as well as a reminder to 
all of us of the beauty that can come from all 
kinds of circumstances.”

Dufferin County Warden Bill Hill was also 
in attendance, and took a moment to speak to 
the gathered guests.

“The one part of my brain says it’s really 
too bad that we have to be here today to do 
what we’re doing,” he said. “But the other 
part says ‘are we ever lucky to be here today’, 

doing what we’re doing. I’ve been affected by 
suicide, and I can understand the reactions 
and emotions in the time that follows such a 
tragedy.”

He added that he feels that part of the prob-
lem comes from society’s overwhelming need 
to have everyone connected at all times, and 
it is wearing people down.

“One of the stresses we are facing, whether 
young or old, is that we are all connected to 
each other all the time, and it’s expected,” said 
Warden Hill. “We are supposed to be at atten-
tion, on-call, all the time. The expectations 
of our friends, our peer groups, our families 
and more can become overwhelming and it is 
really unbelievable.”

He also spoke briefl y about how organiza-
tions like DCAFS are helping to take a stand 
in the fi ght for suicide prevention, and are 
continuing to make a difference.

“I want to say congratulations to DCAFS 
and to the groups, team and support you give 
to our community,” said Warden Hill. 

Each year, the International Association 
for Suicide Prevention (IASP) declares a 
theme for World Suicide Prevention Day that 
is designed to help people understand the 
reality of the situation and the importance to 
standing together against suicide. This year, 
the theme was One World Connected.

According to statistics released by the IASP, 
over 800,000 people across the globe commit 
suicide annually. In Canada, there are approx-
imately 11 deaths by suicide a day, with youth 
aged 10-24 being at the highest risk. 

DCAFS also had a youth presenter at the 
event, Shannon Nagy, who is currently a 
member of their youth mental health aware-
ness program, Shed the Light. “I am a part of 

this because I want other people to know that 
there is no shame in saying they are suffering 
from a mental illness,” she said. “Today is a 
very important day because we have lost far 
too many youth to suicide. I am very glad I am 
able to talk about it and raise awareness. The 
most important thing they need to know is 
they’re not alone.”

Tree planting marked World Suicide Prevention Day
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ALL-IN PRICING 
INCLUDES $2,500 PRICE ADJUSTMENT & 
$500 ADDITIONAL BONUS  

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION, LEVIES, AND 
ALL APPLICABLE CHARGES INCLUDED. 

PLUS HST.

CASH PRICE
$19,580 +

HS
T

ALL-IN PRICING 
INCLUDES $3,000 PRICE ADJUSTMENT & 

$500 ADDITIONAL BONUS  
DELIVERY AND DESTINATION, LEVIES, AND 

ALL APPLICABLE CHARGES INCLUDED. 
PLUS HST.

CASH PRICE
$14,529 +

HS
T

TM The Hyundai names, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Cash Prices include indicated price adjustments, (which are applied before taxes) Delivery, Destination & fees and exclude HST & licensing. and cannot be combined with finance or lease offers.$7500 Price Adjustment available 
on new 2014 Genesis Coupe 3.8 GT only, other models as indicated.  Added bonus available on select models(are applied before taxes) as follows; 2014 Accent 4 Dr L Manual $315, All other 2014 Accents =  $500, 2014 Elantra 
GT = $500, 2014 Genesis Coupe 3.8GT $1000, 2014 Santa Fe Sport = $1000, 2015 Sonata = $750, and 2015 Genesis Sedan = $1000. 0% a.p.r. financing for 84 Months available O.A.C. on 2015 Elantra Sedan L 6 speed manual 
transmission only. Example $10000 at 0% = $119.05 x 84, C.O.B. = $0. Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle component against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance 
conditions. Offers may not be combined with other offers and are non-transferable. Offers cannot be assigned. All offers are available for a limited time, and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Inventory is 
limited, dealer locate/order may be required. See dealer or www.hyundaicanada.com for details. Offer expires Sept 28, 2014. 

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty††

5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

ORANGEVILLE HYUNDAI 519-943-0232
1-866-943-0232Highway #9 East, Orangeville

519-943-0232
www.orangevillehyundai.com
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Melanie
Duke

Ryan
Richards

Dave  
Appleton

Steve
Hulme

Michael 
Stewart

Tim 
Trainor

ACCENT 5 DR GL  
INCOMING STOCK/LOCATE

ELANTRA GT GL AUTO
STK# 42023

ELANTRA SEDAN L

SANTA FE SPORT
STK# 45071

2014

2014

2015

2014

ALL-IN PRICING 
INCLUDES $2,635 PRICE ADJUSTMENT, 

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION, LEVIES, AND 
ALL APPLICABLE CHARGES INCLUDED. 

PLUS HST.

HURRY IN. LIMITED QUANTITIES!

6 DAY
SALE!

SEPTEMBER 2014
S M T W T F S

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

GET
UP TO

$7,500
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS

UP TO $1,000 IN ADDITIONAL 
BONUS

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS
COMBINED AMOUNT AVAILABLE ON THE 2014 GENESIS COUPE 3.8L GT

COAST   TO   COASTCOAST   TO   COAST

+

PRICING 2014

ONLY
$14,995 +

HS
T 0%+ �nancing for  

84 Months

ALL-IN PRICING 
INCLUDES $2,000 PRICE ADJUSTMENT & 
$1000 ADDITIONAL BONUS  

DELIVERY AND DESTINATION, LEVIES, AND 
ALL APPLICABLE CHARGES INCLUDED. 

PLUS HST.

CASH PRICE
$25,730 +

HS
T

INCREDIBLE OFFERS ON OUR NEW 2015 MODELS

WELL EQUIPPED: 
6 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, POWER GROUP, VOICE-ACTIVATED BLUETOOTH, KEYLESS ENTRY, 
CRUISE CONTROL, HEATED DOOR MIRRORS, STEERING WHEEL AUDIO CONTROLS, FRONT SEAT WARMERS, VEHICLE STABILITY 
MANAGEMENT, ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL WITH TRACTION CONTROL & MORE.

WELL EQUIPPED: 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & HEATED MIRRORS, FRONT HEATED SEATS, 
CRUISE CONTROL, 6 AIR BAGS, 4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES WITH  ANTILOCK BRAKES, VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT, 
ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL WITH TRACTION CONTROL, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, BLUETOOTH HANDS-FREE PHONE 
SYSTEM,  DRIVERS SELECTABLE STEERING MODE (DSSM) & MORE.

WELL EQUIPPED: 
1.8 L MPI ENGINE, 6 SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION, 4 WHEEL DISC BRAKES WITH  ANTILOCK 
BRAKES, VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT, ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL WITH TRACTION 
CONTROL, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & HEATED MIRRORS & MORE.

WELL EQUIPPED: 
2.4LGDI ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 7 AIR BAGS, VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT WITH ESC & TRACTION 
CONTROL SYSTEM, FOG LIGHTS, HEATED FRONT SEATS, RECLINING REAR SEATS, POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & HEATED 
MIRRORS, AIR CONDITIONING, BLUETOOTH HANDS-FREE PHONE SYSTEM, REAR PRIVACY GLASS, CRUISE CONTROL, 17” 
ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LIGHTS ROOF RACK SIDE RAILS AND MUCH MORE.

INCOMING STK/LOCATE

2.4LGDI ENGINE, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, 7 AIR BAGS, VEHICLE STABILITY MANAGEMENT WITH ESC & TRACTION 

Debbie Madden, CFP
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lynn Greenwood, CFP 
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lisa Leblanc, B.A., CFP
Certified Financial Planner

President - Lismar
Financial Corporation

LISMAR
FINANCIAL Mutual Fund Dealer

Tax Free Savings Accounts are 
available outside of the banks.  

We would like to help you.

519-942-2555 • 1-888-265-6669
43 First Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 2E3

Affiliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.

All users of the Dufferin County 
Forest are hereby advised 
that Oct. 1-Nov. 2, Nov. 8-30 
and Dec. 6-31 are the archery 
seasons for deer in 2014. 
During this time there will be 
a number of hunters using 
the Dufferin County Forest 
properties.  Please use caution 
in the forest and wear bright-
coloured clothing.  Suspected 
violations of the Fish & Wildlife 
Conservation Act  should be 
reported to the Ministry of 
Natural Resources at  
877-847-7667 (877-TIPS-MNR).  
Other inquiries should be 
directed to the County Forest 
Manager at 705 435 1881.

NOTICE
Hunting in the Dufferin  

County Forest

Corporation of the County of  
Dufferin

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

519-941-5801

Ms. Rayburn  added, “Our community 
has been fortunate to have Chief Tomei 
lead our police service. His knowledge 
and experience has been a true asset.”

In his own statement, Chief Tomei said 
that since his appointment in 2007, “it has 
been my pleasure to serve with a group of 
offi cers and civilian staff who exemplify 
the critical role policing plays in keeping 
our communities safe.

“I have also had the opportunity to get 
to know and work collaboratively with 
stakeholders and the residents and busi-
nesses of Orangeville on community polic-
ing and other key initiatives.”

He said he was “especially proud of the 
accomplishments of the members of the 
Orangeville Police Service, especially in 
our crime prevention and crime reduc-
tion efforts. The Town of Orangeville has 
consistently rated as one the top safest 
communities in Canada according to Sta-
tistics Canada. Our top priority has been 
community safety and enhancing quality 
of life issues that ensure that Orangeville 
remains a great place to live and work.”

Mayor Adams noted that the Chief  
brought to Orangeville the experience and 
vision gained in Toronto to help improve 
policing in Orangeville. “In the last seven 
years, he has proven to be not only a 
source of expertise but a catalyst in com-
munity policing and addressing many of 
the challenges that face policing in Oran-
geville.”

During his time with the Orangeville 
Police Service, Chief Tomei received a 
number of awards including:

• In 2013, the Queen Elizabeth ll, Dia-
mond Jubilee Medal-Governor General of 
Canada, 

• Also in 2013, the Colin T. Millard 
Award, Leadership, Innovation and Com-
munity Service FBI-NAA Eastern Canada 
and New York State Chapter, 

• In 2011, the Order of Merit, of the 
Police Forces, Governor General of Can-
ada, and

• Also in 2011, the Police Exemplary 
Service Medal (Third Award), Governor 
General of Canada

Continued from pg A1

Tomei to retire in 
December

Written By TABITHA WELLS
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Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

“It’s not easy to find 
happiness in ourselves, 
and it’s not possible to 
find it elsewhere.”
- Agnes Repplier

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000
speedyglassorangeville.ca

THE MOST EFFICIENT 
TWO STAGE FURNACES
AVAILABE

See dealer for details

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
OVER  

 97%
EFFICIENT  

36 EQUAL PAYMENTS  

NO INTEREST

Whatever the reason, whatever the season...come stay with us.

355 Broadway, Orangeville, ON  L9W 3Y3 • 519-941-3351 x249

SPORTSSPORTS
Continued on pg B11

The Orangeville District Secondary 
School Bears football team knew they were 
up against a tough opponent in game one of 
the 2014 season when the schedule pitted 
them against defending champion squad 
from John F. Ross CVI in Guelph on Thurs-
day, September 18, at ODSS’s home fi eld.

The team from Ross returned this season 
with many repeat players and a formidable 
offence that had a lot of speed.

The Bears have a young team this season 
with a lot of grade ten and 11 players on the 
team.

Fortunately, many have experience hav-
ing played summer ball with the Orangeville 
Outlaws Club.

The Bears were up against a tough wall in 
the early going when Ross scored to make it 
a 28-0 game in the second quarter.

ODSS had some good success on defence 
in the second half, but still had some work to 
do in overcoming a strong Ross opposition.

The fi nal score was 52-0.
“That was our fi rst game, and of course 

there was a few things we did wrong,” Said 
Bears head coach Dirk Leers. “We’ve got a 
few things to work on. We’ve got quite a few 
kids who haven’t played football before, but 
they started to see what it’s all about. We 
only have fi ve grade 12’s on the team. The 
rest are grade ten and 11.”

The ODSS team has 48 players on the 
squad which is a good turn-out at the high 
school level.

Leers said the fact that Orangeville has 
a summer football program will provide a 

good training ground for players wanting 
to enter at the collegiate level. The football 
program at ODSS is still at new program 
after being revived after a 50 year absence 
in the school’s athletic program.

“The Outlaws are now gaining more suc-
cess in their program.” He said. “They had 
a good summer and that’s starting to ben-
efi t us. My hope for Orangeville is that we 

develop a football culture.”
There are eight players on the Bears team 

that have summer ball experience.
Despite the loss, Leers said the team did 

a good job.
“You can’t train kids to be fast or quick,” 

He said, “But on the whole I’m proud of 

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The ODSS Bears football team take on the team from John F. Ross CVI in Guelph during opening day 
on the gridiron in Orangeville. The Bears lost game one but can redeem the loss this Friday (Sept. 26) 
when they host Centennial CVI with a 12:30 p.m. kick-o� .

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ODSS Bears open gridiron season
Squad faces defending cham-
pions in opening game

Continued on pg B3

The Oran-
geville Flyers 
nudged closer 
to the plus 
side with a 6-2 
win over St. 
Michaels on Saturday, September 20, 
on home ice at the Alder Street arena 
in Orangeville.

It was a much needed win for the Fly-
ers who dropped their September 11, 
game to Kingston with a 5-2 loss.

Saturday’s outing puts the squad 
back at .500 for the season even though 
it’s only four games in.

The squad looked pretty slick on Sat-
urday going up against a team who has 
been very strong over the past few sea-
sons.

St. Michaels opened the scoring at 
just under three minutes into the game, 
but the O-ville response on a power-
play effort evened it up on a goal from 
Lucas Smilsky.

The second period made all the dif-
ference when the Flyers scored three 
unanswered goals including a short 
handed effort by Darren Nesbitt with 
less than two minutes remaining in the 
frame.

Two other goals came from Shawn 
Topatigh and Connor Stack. 

The visitors managed to close the 

Jr A Flyers win 
over St. Michaels

By BRIAN LOCKHART

6-2 win at home on Saturday

Continued on pg B2

This is the perfect time of year to buy 
an original piece of art. The whole area is 
vibrant with Nature’s festival of fall colours 
just coming in. 

Driving and visiting the SGI Centre where 
the Art for Art’s Sake Show and Sale is tak-
ing place and the many studios all around 
the region are open to visitors is an immense 
pleasure. The opportunity to meet the artists 
and learn something about the inspiration 
and work that goes into creating a new work 
of art is a thrill and an education in itself.

This is the season of the Headwaters Art 
Festival, which encompasses the arts of 
every sort and, in particular, for the sake 
of a purchase – something to hang on your 
wall or poise on a table, pedestal or cabinet, 
a token of your taste, a treasure to have for-
ever.

First, though, we will also mention the 
other aspects of art for you to enjoy.

There is Leisa Way’s show, Country Juke-
box, at Theatre Orangeville opening this 
week (today) and running from Thursday, 
September 25 to Sunday, September 28. 
Tickets at Theatre Orangeville box offi ce 
519-942-3423; or www.theatreorangeville.ca

The written word is revered by an Authors 
Night with Joseph Boyden, Terry Fallis and 
Eva Stachniak on Friday, September 26 at 
the SGI Canada Centre. Tickets at the Head-
waters offi ce 519-942-1149, at BookLore, 
519-942-3830; online www.headwatersarts 
.com.

The Festival was launched last Friday with 
the Art Gala held at the SGI Centre to open 

the Art Show and Sale, when the juried art-
ists were introduced to the attending crowd. 

An extremely varied collection of art is 
displayed at the SGI, a clear demonstration 
of the spectrum of artists who live here.

This is the second weekend of the show 
at the SGI and the Studio Tour. Again this 
weekend, artists will be at the Centre to talk 
to you about their work.

In a conversation with Anne Marie War-
burton, Chairperson of this year’s Festival, 
she told us that she had been on the Board 
of Directors for Headwaters Arts for several 
years and felt that “the thing to do was to 
step forward to chair the festival this year.” 

With not much prior experience of steer-
ing such a ship, Ms. Warburton was sure that 
she could depend on the team of people vol-
unteering to help. 

Two of these were young women who 
had been on the committee the year before 
and so, had a solid idea of the organization 
of the festival, Jacklyn Hancock and Tanya 
Bottomley.

Ms. Warburton praised them for their will-
ingness to assist.  While Ms. Bottomley had 
to attend to family matters part way through 
the setup of the festival, “Jacklyn just did 
whatever it took,” Ms. Warburton said. “She 
made lists and lists and sent emails – she 

just impressed me so much. At age 23, she 
was so competent.”

Rose Hasner, one of the artists, was also 
there to make things work.

There were, naturally, a number of 
moments of frustration due to new staff 
and miscommunications but, withal, peo-
ple came back to Ms. Warburton after the 
Gala to tell her that “It was the most enjoy-
able evening ever.”

She commented, “The show is beautiful 
from the Art Cards, which are still small 
originals at $35 each, to the three-dimen-
sional wall by Paul Morin for $32,000. Oth-
erwise, there is quite a range [of prices] 
from $150 up.”

One aspect of putting the festival together 
that was helpful is that the SGI Centre has 
been the venue for the festival for many 
years. This meant that “there were certain 
bases that could continue. The layout could 
be consistent. You could count on com-
panies and people following from other 
years.”

Part of the show is the Club Art Room, 
which is part of the Club Art on Broadway, 
a place where young people are encour-
aged to come and explore their creativity. 

At the Show, there is a room where some 
of this art is displayed and the young peo-
ple are there to talk about what becoming 
involved in the arts has meant to them.

The artists whose work is hanging or 
standing at the show are almost all people 
who have been connected with Headwaters 
Arts in one way or another for some time. 

Written By Constance Scrafi eld

A string quartet performs at the launch of the Headwaters Arts Festival at the SGI Centre.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Headwaters Arts Festival: more than just art for sale



gap with an early goal at 3:09 into the 
final 20 minutes. 

Smilsky notched his second of the game 
early in the period to make it a 5-2 game 
with 15 minutes left on the clock. 

The final goal came when the Flyers 

were short handed and St. Michaels put 
six attackers on the ice in an effort to 
capitalize on the final man advantage, but 
Colin Rigney got hold of the puck and 
placed it into the St. Michaels net to end 
the game at 6-2.

The Flyers will take part in the OJHL 
Showcase in Oakville on September 26 - 
28.

They will be in Burlington on Friday, 
October 3, for a road game.

The Flyers return to home ice at the 
Alder Street arena on Saturday, October 
11, to host the Hamilton Red Wings at the 
Alder Street arena.

The puck drop is scheduled for 7:00 
p.m.
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Larry Soper
Sales & Leasing

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville | 519-941-1360
www.macmastergm.com

With over 35 years 
experience, I can assist you 
in finding the right vehicle 
to suit your needs and 
budget. Thank you for your 
business over the past 35 
years and I look forward to 
serving you in the future.

Continue from pg B1

Flyers win at home

The  Orangeville Junior A Flyers won their home against ST. Michaels Saturday nigh (Sept.20) 
at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Junior A Flyers held its annual baseball tournament on August 9, with the pro-
ceeds going toward Spencer’s Kids - an organization named in honour of Spencer McFadyen 
that helps kids play hockey. Director of Community Events for the Flyers, Eileen Warren presents 
Dave McFadyen with a cheque for $1815.00 that was raised at the tournament before the start 
of Saturday night’s game against St. Michaels.  Flyers captain Peter Stepanis and St. Michaels 
captain Ian Edmondson take the ceremonial puck drop from Dave McFadyen.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Sanderson Source For Sports North-
men have jumped out of the gate in the 2014 
Fall Field Lacrosse League. Orangeville’s 
U13 team has a perfect 9-0 record and the 
U16 record is 6-1. 

The U13 went 3-0 on the weekend with a 
13-2 win over Northhumberland, 13-7 over 
Guelph and 13-6 over Kitchener and sit tied 
for first place with the Toronto Beaches. 

The U16 moved into sole possession of 
third place behind Oakvile and Whitby with 
a 10-3 win over previously unbeaten Toronto 
Beaches and a 15-1 win over Northhumber-
land.

Orangeville will be hosting this weekend’s 

games on Saturday, Sept 
27.

Eight fields will be set up 
at Orangeville District Sec-
ondary School,  Princess 
Elizabeth School, Westside 
Secondary School and behind Alder Street 
Arena with 26 teams playing from 9:00-6:00 
p.m. 

The U13 play Newmarket at 10:00 and bat-
tle unbeaten Toronto Beaches for first place 
at 12:00. Both games will be played at ODSS.

The U16 play Kitchener at 9:00 at ODSS , 
Mimico at 1:30 at ODSS and Oakville at 4:30 
at Westside Secondary School.

O-ville hosting field 
lacrosse this weekend

On Wednesday 
September 24th., 
Orangeville’s Motion 
Mazda and the Oran-
geville Americans in 
co-operation with 
Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters of Dufferin 
and District hosted a 
Big Brother and Big 
Sisters Night. 

Through the gen-
erosity of Motion 
Mazda and Gen-
eral Manager, Ryan 
Hughes, Orangeville 
Motion Mazda paid 
for the admittance of 
everyone attending 
the Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters Night. 

There was a draw 
for a deluxe BBQ 
donated by the Oran-
geville Home Depot. 

Mr. Scott Wilson, 
Orangeville Town 
Councillor and Chair 
of the Parks and Rec 
Committee for the 
Corporation of the 
Town of Orangeville 
will participated in 
the ceremonial puck 
drop the event.

AMERICANS 
HOST Big 
Brothers 
Big sisters 
night

The Orangeville 
Americans are start-
ing off the 2014 / 
15 season with a 
three game winning 
streak.

The Americans 
won their first game 
4-3 over the Brad-
ford Bulls, then did 
a repeat with a 5-4 
win in their second 
game against the 
Bulls on September 
15.

On September 27, 
the O-ville squad 
kept the streak alive 
with a 7-6 home 
game win over the 
Niagara Whalers.

The Americans 
are currently in 
third place in the 
South division of 
the Greater Metro 
Hockey League.

Americans 
undefeated



If you’re looking for over all strength and 
conditioning, Reps n Rounds in Shelburne 
has a program designed for a full body type 
of training. The gym opened in May of 2014 
and immediately became a hit with both lo-
cal fitness enthusiasts and many from out 
of town who show up for the gym’s unique 
style of training.

Trainer Kelly Zacney is certified in Cross 
Fit level 1, gymnastics, weight lifting, and 
strongman training and teaches high en-
ergy routines in a classroom setting. With 
five classes per day, you can drop in to any 
session and get a workout that will leaving 
feeling like you’ve accomplished something 
good for your body.

“It’s awesome, we’ve had a great group 
of people come out,” Kelly said of what has 
happened since the gym opened in May. 
“We’ve had everyone from 14 year old girls 
up to 45 year old men. Some are experienced 
and other have never tried it before. We have 
everything from heavy weights to intense 
cardio. It’s full body, all over training.”

Classes are held at 7:30 am, 9:00 a.m., on 
weekday mornings and in the evening at 
5:00 p.m, 6:00 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.

There’s also a Saturday morning class that 
starts at 9:00 a.m.

If you’re unsure about joining a gym, the 
first class is always free so you can drop in 
and check it out. Because of the open style 
of training in a class setting, the number of 
people in a class will vary depending on who 
shows up.

“The workout is provided for you in a 
class setting,” Kelly explained. So it’s like 
having a personal training but with friends 
around you while you get fit.”
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PLEASE JOIN US
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION 

COUNTY OF DUFFERIN
REVIEW OF THE BUILDING PERMIT FEES  

REDUCTION AND RESERVE FUND

Watson & Associates were hired to review the 
Building Permit Reserve Fund and provide an updated 
forecast. Data relating to permit revenue and building 

department operating costs was gathered and 
analyzed. The consultants have provided two options 

for a fee adjustment. Council has directed staff to 
organize a Stakeholders meeting in order to gather the 
input from the public that is necessary before making 

a final decision.
An information session will be held as follows to 

provide information to interested parties:

Date:  Monday, September 29, 2014 
Time:  4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
Location:  County of Dufferin 

55 Zina Street, - Sutton Room (2nd 
Floor) Orangeville, Ontario 
L9W 1E5

Michael Giles, Chief Building Official  
County of Dufferin
55 Zina Street
Orangeville, Ontario
L9W 1E5
Phone: 519-941-2816
E-mail : mgiles@dufferincounty.ca  
www.dufferincounty.ca

The Westside Secondary School Thunder junior boys soccer team  take on the Royals from Cen-
ter Du�erin District High School in Shelburne to start the 2014 season. The Thunder came out 
on top leaving with a 2-1 win in their first game of the year.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

them. We have a lot of kids who haven’t 
played football and are just learning it.”

Leers and his coaching staff have done 
an exceptional job with the team over the 
past few years with a coaching style that is 
tough, when needed, but at the same time 
offers a lot of encouragement and praises 
players who give a good effort on the field.

The Bears will have another opportunity 
to get in the ‘W’ column this Friday, (Sept. 
26.) when they host Centennial Collegiate 
Vocational Institute in a home game on the 
main field at ODSS.

School spirit will take over the field as 
this game will be the big buy-out game 
where students can get out of class early 
to attend the game and support the team.

The kick-off is scheduled for 12:30 p.m.

Continue from pg B1

Bears open season

The Orangeville District Secondary School Bears football team take on the squad from John H. 
Ross CVI on Friday, September 18. The Bears came up short in the opener but get another shot 
on the gridiron when they host Centennial CVI Friday, September 26.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Reps n Rounds offers full body workout
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$3,495
*

Starting at $5,995
*

Starting at

$7,995
*

Starting at

$7,995
*

Starting at

FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE

FUSION NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE

F-150 MOJAVE PACKAGE
F-150 WORX PACKAGE

F-150 FX6

FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE 

Includes:
•  EIBACH PRO LOWERING KIT
•  18” KMC BLACK ROCKSTAR RIMS
• TIRES PRESSURE SYSTEM
• MT STREET COMP 235/40R18 TIRES
• EIBACH ALIGNMENT KIT
• GORILLA LUGS

Includes:
• DAYSTAR 2” LEVELING KIT
• 17” WORX RIMS
• TIRE PRESSURE SYSTEM
• 33x12.5R17 MICKEY MTZ TIRES
• GORILLA LUGS
•  BUSHWACKER 1.5” 

PAINTED POCKET FLARES
• WORX DECAL
• KATZKIN WORX LEATHER
• STEALTH BULBS

Includes:
• 6” PRO COMP WITH MX6 SHOCKS
• 20” PRO COMP LRG OR WORX RIMS.
• GORILLA LUGS
• SHOCK BOOTS PAIR
• BUSHWACKER POCKET FLARES (PAINTED)
•  35x12.5R20 NEW MICKEY 

THOMPSON BAJA ATZ P3
• TIRE PRESSURE SYSTEM
• FX6 DECAL

Includes:
• DAYSTAR 2” LEVELING KIT
• 17” PRO COMP LRG RIMS
• TIRE PRESSURE SYSTEM
• 33x12.5R17 MICKEY MTZ TIRES
• GORILLA LUGS
•  BUSHWACKER 1.5” 

PAINTED POCKET FLARES
• MOJAVE DECAL
• STEALTH BULBS

HWY 9 EAST, ORANGEVILLE

519-941-5431 
www.blackstockford.com

FORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLNFORD LINCOLN

CUSTOM PACKAGES
FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE
FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE

EMPLOYEE**

PRICING

YOU PAY 
WHAT WE PAY

It’s that simple

EMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEEEMPLOYEE

3,4953,495
*PRICE IS FOR PACKAGE ONLY.  NOT INCLUDING VEHICLE.

These packages include a 3 year limited warranty on all parts & labour. Prices valid on trucks purchased or leased from Blackstock Ford at the time of sale. 
All prices are subject to change based on availability or the discontinuation of products.  Please call or email us if you have any questions on product availability.

FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE
FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE

Includes:
•  EIBACH PRO LOWERING KIT

FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE
FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE
FOCUS NORDSCHLEIFE PACKAGE

$2,699
*

Starting at

Includes:
• EIBACH PRO LOWERING KIT
• 18” KMC BLACK ROCKSTAR RIMS
• TIRES PRESSURE SYSTEM
• MT STREET COMP 235/40R18 TIRES
• EIBACH ALIGNMENT KIT
• GORILLA LUGS

F-150 FX6

• 6” PRO COMP WITH MX6 SHOCKS
• 20” PRO COMP LRG OR WORX RIMS.
• GORILLA LUGS

F-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGEF-150 MOJAVE PACKAGE

• DAYSTAR 2” LEVELING KIT
• 17” PRO COMP LRG RIMS
• TIRE PRESSURE SYSTEM
• 33x12.5R17 MICKEY MTZ TIRES

F-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGEF-150 WORX PACKAGE

Includes:
• DAYSTAR 2” LEVELING KIT
• 17” WORX RIMS

FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE FX6 SUPER DUTY PACKAGE 

Includes:
• 6” PRO COMP WITH MX6 SHOCKS
• 20” ROCKSTAR RIMS BLACK
• GORILLA LUGS
• PRO COMP STEER STABILITY KIT
• BUSHWACKER POCKET FLARES
•  35x12.5R20 NEW MICKEY 

THOMPSON BAJA ATZ P3
• TIRE PRESSURE SYSTEM
• FX6 DECAL

ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL  $1000^

ON MOST NEW VEHICLES

$2,699
*

Starting at

The championship series of the North 
Dufferin Baseball League concluded Satur-
day afternoon with the Ivy Leafs defeating 
the Aurora Jays 1-0 in the sixth game.

The final series started September 7 at Ivy 
with the home team winning game one 2-1. 
Games two and three were played at Aurora 
with the Jays winning both games 5-3 and 
3-2. The fourth match went to the Leafs at 
home 8-4 and then won 6-3 on the road in 
game five.

In game six action both teams started their 
best on the mound. Brad Grieveson toed the 
rubber for Ivy while his counterpart Bent 
Owen threw for the Jays.

Aurora pressured the Leafs for most of the 
defensive duel. The Jays managed to strand 
at least one runner in five of seven innings 
and were unable to capitalise in the sixth 
frame with the bases loaded.

Ivy scored the lone run in the fifth frame 
when Mike Kriegizas was walked, the first 
base runner allowed by Aurora in the game, 
pushed to second on a sacrifice bunt by Jer-
emy Uylenbroek and eventually knocked 

in by a Chad Watters base hit. Ivy held off 
a late charge from Aurora in both the sixth 
and seventh innings to win the contest and 
championship.

Owen pitched a solid outing allowing only 
three base runners on two hits and one walk 
and also had three strikeouts.

Grieveson also pitched a complete game, 
surrendering seven hits, hit one batsman 
and recorded two strikeouts. 

At the end of the game, Grieveson was pre-
sented the Paul Carruthers Memorial Award 
for the Most Valuable Player in the playoffs 
for his pitching efforts by league treasurer 
Dan Gowan.

Hits in the game went to Jays Ted Beadle 
with a pair, Chris Rettie who singled and 
doubled, Fab Dolan, Daniel Lehmkuhl and 
Stephen Vallee. The Leafs had singles from 
Chad Watters and Norm Love.

In the post-game presentation, league 
secretary Scott Anderson commended both 
teams on their skilful and exciting play 
throughout the series and presented the 
Strother Cup to Dave Reid of the Ivy Leafs.

Ivy wins NDBL
championship

Orangeville Flyers forward Connor Stack dekes around a St. Michaels defender during the sec-
ond period of Saturday’s game in Orangeville. The Flyers left the ice with a 6-2 win over the 
visitors.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
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 Not that far from where New York Yankees 
captain Derek Jeter was playing his last 
Sunday game in the fable Yankee Stadium – 
against the Blue Jays, no less – the so-called 
People’s Climate March was spilling into the 
streets in Manhattan, 10s of thousands of 
people convinced that a)- the sky is falling and 
b)- we could prop it up if only we got serious.

The climate rally was timed to coincide 
with the Tuesday meeting of 125 world 
leaders in New York for a United Nations 
climate summit and the organizers claim 
they are attempting to “shame” the lead-
ers into “doing something” about what 
they see as the coming apocalypse.

It also fi ts in with Hollywood star Leon-
ardo DiCaprio’s release of a series of 
fi lms about the “climate crisis.”

And so it goes. 
Many of us – committed neanderthals, 

no doubt – remain unconvinced that the 
world is about to end because of man-
made climate change – I was far more 
interested in the abovementioned Yankee 
game – only to be dismissed by the cli-
mate crisis brigade as climate “deniers,” 
an offensive term historically used against 
the racists who deny the Holocaust.

It should be obvious to even the most 
ardent champion of the climate “crisis” that 

the argument isn’t over whether climate 
changes or not – of course it does (if it didn’t, 
this part of the world would still be covered 
in glaciers) – but over how much mankind 
is contributing to it and what, beyond the 
rhetoric, can really be done about it.

Your correspondent, in wading through the 
preponderance of media stories warning of 
the dangers of climate change, happened 
upon a rare article: one that takes the opposite 
view and produces the facts to support it.

It appeared in the New York Daily News 
and was written by Tom Harris, executive 
director of the Ottawa-based International 
Climate Science Coalition, and Bob Carter, 
former professor and head of the School of 
Earth Sciences at James Cook University.

 For those who want to “shame” the gov-
ernments into doing something, the two men 
cite fi gures from the Congressional Research 
Service showing that from 2001 to 2014 the 
U.S. government alone spend $131 billion 
on projects meant to combat human-caused 
climate change, plus an additional $176 
billion for breaks for anti-CO2 initiatives.

Indeed, federal anti-climate change spend-
ing now totals $11 billion a year – plus tax 
breaks of $20 billion – which, just for perspec-
tive,  is more than double the $14.4 billion 
worth of wheat produced in the U.S. last year.

They cite Dr. Bjorn Lomborg, director of 
the Copenhagen Consensus Center, saying 
Europe’s goal of cutting CO2 by 20 percent 
will cost about $100 billion a year by 2020.

And even though Lomborg sup-
ports the highly questionable UN’s cli-
mate science, he concedes that, “After 
spending all that money, we would not 
even be able to tell the difference.”

So it’s not that government’s aren’t doing 
things. That’s not the issue. The real issue 
is it’s all a enormous waste of money that 
actually could be put to good use at home and 
helping those in underprivileged countries.

Advocates love to cite the UN’s International 
Panel on Climate Change – which contin-
ues to ring the alarm bells – but Harris and 
Carter point out that the summary, which is 
the part normally cited, was written by poli-
ticians, not scientists. The scientifi c bulk of 
the report, “while still tinged with improper 
advocacy, has all but thrown in the towel.”

Forget the scare-mongering from Al Gore 
and his disciples – many of whom have grown 
ultra-rich promoting this nonsense – here are 
some indisputable facts offered by the authors.

•  NASA satellites and all ground-based tem-
perature measurements show “global warming 
ceased in the late 1990s,” this at a time when 
CO2 levels have risen almost 10 percent.

• Rates of sea-level 
rise remain small and 
are even slowing, aver-
aging about 1 millimetre 
per year, far below what 
the alarmists predicted.

•  Satellites show 
that a greater area of Antarctic sea ice 
exists now than at any time since space-
based measurements began in 1979. “In 
other words, the ice caps aren’t melting.”

•  A 2012 IPCC report concludes there has 
been no signifi cant increase in either the fre-
quency or intensity of extreme weather events.

There’s more, but you get the drift.
Or, in the words of Oregon-based physicist 

Gordon Fulks, “CO2 is said to be responsi-
ble for global warming that is not occurring, 
for accelerated sea-level rise that is no 
occurring, for net glacial and sea ice melt 
that is not occurring ... and for increasing 
extreme weather that is not occurring.” 

And the beat goes on, and with it bil-
lions of dollars that could be used to 
really serve people who are facing real 
dangers and serious inconveniences.

Don’t expect it to change anytime 
soon, however. Like the climate itself, 
the climate change industry is cur-
rently beyond human control.

 An industry beyond human control CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 The leaves are turning colour and will soon 
fall.  That’s an appropriate termination for 
summer, a harbinger of discomfort in thinking 
of the winter ahead but also a challenge.  As 
mankind needs a night’s sleep in preparation 
for the day ahead, nature needs a period of 
rest, basic to renewed growth next spring.

 There becomes an urgent need to get 
ready for next season’s growth.  Falling 
leaves are not only a problem of raking up the 
front lawn but an opportunity to add organic 
matter to our sandy soils.  It is remarkable 
how nature has managed to build up pro-
ductivity worldwide by the annual production 
of leaves, dead plants and other debris.  In 
fact our current level of prosperity is only 
due to nature’s accumulation of hydrocar-
bons a few thousand years ago in the form 
of what we now know as fossil fuels.

Nature continues to provide similar mate-
rials year-in and year-out.  With yearly soil 
additions and an annual supply of solar 
energy, life is renewed annually.  Mankind 
has benefi ted from nature’s largesse to 
build the world we now experience.  Those 
same elements are there today, but it is 

left up to humans to make good use of 
what’s obvious just outside the window.  

We may have been dependent on what 
was provided centuries ago but now, as that 
supply winds down, there is the opportunity 
to change our ways from stored carbon to 
make use of that same energy in its cur-
rent form.  We have been provided with a 
valuable stopgap measure on which unfor-
tunately we have become dependent.

Winter is a time of hibernation.  Food 
production may be over for the year but 
our  grandparents circumvented this prob-
lem.  It was common practice in past 
generations to spend the last few days 
of summer ‘canning’ garden products in 
preparation for the cold winter months.   

One example which brings forth fond 
memories is visits to my grandparents’ home 
in southern Quebec late in the season.  Two 
ten-gallon pails of maple sugar were kept in 
the basement, where trips downstairs would 
not be complete without a spoon for sam-
pling.  Today, such sweet additions to diets 
would be considered as luxury.  Sap from 
sugar maple trees, collected in late February 

/ early March is basic for sugar festivals in 
several rural communities, a valuable source 
of tourist dollars.  Similarly, bees pollinate 
food crops in the process of producing honey 
to sweeten many of the foods we consume.

The garden, essential for life then, even 
today remains important for many, though  
considered just a seasonal chore for oth-
ers.  Next year’s productivity depends 
on this year’s preparatory efforts.  

Fallen leaves must be considered 
more than just a raking headache, but a 
valuable supply of organics to boost soil 
productivity for the year ahead.   Mem-
bers of the farming community are well 
aware of the value of barnyard manure 
for fertilizing next year’s crops.  

We are fortunate having friends 
with horses which produce vast quan-
tities of such material each year.

One shouldn’t overlook the value of vegeta-
tion on the property which contributes to mod-
eration of extreme temperatures in the home.  

It was regular practice in my father’s gener-
ation to collect leaves not only for the garden 
but bagged for use in adding to insulation 

around the house’s 
foundation.  It was also 
a summer chore to 
establish shrubs close 
to the house for reduc-
ing heat loss from the 
building in winter and 
acting as shade to help contribute a cooling 
effect on the hottest days of the summer.  

Many in the farm community have made 
effective use of tree shelterbelts as protec-
tion from strong winds damaging crops.

Nature is a year-round business rather 
than the sharp demarcation of seasons 
to which mankind has become accus-
tomed.  Certainly we can enjoy differ-
ent aspects of recreation each season 
(or to swear at as inconveniences!).  

As far as nature is concerned 
each provides for the next one.  

The continuum of life recognizes no ends or 
beginnings.  Leaf fall, just around the corner, 
is more than the end of the summer but an 
important element providing for minimizing 
the extremes of winter and contributing added 
productivity for the next growing season.

DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM Endings and beginnings

 “...I’m going down to Yasgur’s farm....
Got to get back to the land, 
and set my soul free: 
We are stardust, we are golden, 
we are  billion year old carbon,
And we got to get ourselves back the garden!”

– “Woodstock, ‘69”, CSNY 
I’ve – as I have related here before – never 

been able to fi gure out the Trudeau-mystique 
then (or now really).  What was it?  I guess that 
the Americans had their President Kennedy, or 
“JFK”; and, the Brits had their Beatles.  Listen-
ing to Classical 96.3 Radio, they have a gentle-
men’s clothier speaking on air every morning, 
talking of his successful  clothing store  in Kens-
ington Market, Toronto (’though his 519-out-
let-mall location did not survive the summer). 

This chap, “Tom of Tom’s Place” – one might 
have compared him with “Fred of Frank’s” in 
Orangeville, who couldn’t survive WalMart’s 
descent here – said he remembered work-
ing in the store for his father during the late 
1960s, and seeing young women, scream-
ing, and in droves, chasing Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau down the street through the market 
toward his store, where he had come to shop 
while dashing into and out of the city.  Mr. 
Trudeau was usually on the run, or pranc-
ing, somewhere.... Close your eyes: Let’s let 
our hair down and go back there for a bit.  

He was, apparently, our one-man “Beatle-
mania.”  Can you imagine!  One doesn’t have to 
work too hard as we’ve had the same with ‘sexy’ 
Brits, here since, like Mick “Paternity Suit” Jag-
ger, Rod “The Bod” Stewart, and most recently 
at  the urban-chic fi lm festival, the immensely 

likeable Benedict “He’s Dreamy” Cumberbatch, 
recently screamed at and wept over in Toronto.  
“Tom”, or Mr. Mihalik jr. to me, also noted in one 
of his quick commercial spots that there is the 
importance now always of being – or appear-
ing – “young-looking.”  This is, perhaps, most 
prominent since the arrival, and near continual 
rise, of television in our era since the 1960s.

  Many of those coming of age during the 
1960s and 1970s are having an increasingly 
diffi cult time looking young, and their obituaries 
are just beginning to appear in our Ontarian 
newspapers.  Part of their “thing” – this group 
that came of age during, say, 1965-1975, who 
cried for the Beatles or who came in scream-
ing hordes after Trudeau, pere – seems to 
have been getting “back to the land”, perhaps 
as a purer place to set one’s “soul free.”  

I haven’t experienced this “fun” personally, 
as for about six months in toto of my now 50 
years, in the north of England and here in 
Ontario, I’ve been on the land and I’ve done 
some farming, and it’s jolly long days, jolly hard 
work, and jolly rugged, customarily low-paying 
conditions (I’m using “jolly” here in the English 
sense which, like much of English idiom, 
means the practically the complete opposite 
of what the word actually says).  It weren’t no 
fun; however, the reward is the deep sense 
of accomplishment after (at least) 10 hours 
labour, a building of a certain toughness, a 
gaining of a respect of what man-and-na-
ture have wrought, and the very pleasant  
fi replace-accompanied evenings which 
sometimes ensue.  And, the quiet at night.

* * * * * 

Kudos & Clarifi cation
Well done, the Orangeville Citizen, for keep-

ing going through 40 years now, and maintain-
ing a peerless independent voice; and, many 
thanks to Tom Claridge for editing my work 
through four summers now, a more diffi cult 
chore even than getting to Barrie in the driven 
snow ever was.  The most diffi cult piece for me 
was sending in from Rouen, France, in Novem-
ber, 2011, sending at about 3:00 a.m.  their time 
from a  French-character keyboard – Mon Dieu!   
There, in the old-city, from whence so many of 
our Quebec neighbours’ ancestors began their 
life journeys. I certainly felt the ghosts during the 
wee-hours as Jeanne-la-Pucelle (“Joan of Arc”) 
was unjustly put to death (“fut brulée”) during 
the 1400s mere feet from where I was conduct-
ing my lonely vigil.  Tom – Mr. Claridge – too, 
has marvelled occasionally at the sheer free-
dom in space – if not in time – of writing, and 
editing, these super-connected days.  Tom is, 
I believe, the third generation of either English 
or Ontarian-gents to have undertaken his 
somewhat solitary, thankless – but invaluable 
to our  community – task!  I cannot emphasize 
this point enough as our world is lost in a sea of 
mostly fatuous information, fake celebrity, ubiq-
uitous and in-your-face pornography, stunningly 
superfi cialities, and oceans of mindless violence 
that does numb, and here it is at last, the soul.  
Our civil society, now waning, requires a free, 
and in this case courageous, press. Thank 
you to him and his interested, legally-informed, 
literate, musical, community-involved family.

I am, as you know, pedantic both by nature 
and training: my fault.  Last week’s excellent 

newspaper had this 
column stating that 
marijuana is “a moti-
vational” something 
or other:  I had written 
“amotivational.”  But I 
should, for clarity, have 
written “a-motivational.”  My  mistake:  An “a” 
prefi x (in front of a word) makes the opposite, 
or the equivalent of “no”, “none” or “not”, of  a 
word’s customary meaning: atypical (not typical, 
strange), apolitical (not political), asexual (I 
won’t go there), avolitional (not in control of 
one’s behaviours, acting out perhaps under 
the infl uence of drugs).  E.g.:  “Mike Tyson, 
in Toronto for vague reasons last week, but 
doubtless being well paid for his few appear-
ances, spoke publicly in support of Mayor Ford, 
and while standing with the mayor made a 
completely ahistorical remark as might make 
an Ontarian cringe – if not cry – stating (to 
the effect), “Rob Ford is the greatest mayor in 
Toronto’s history!’”  (Absolute cobblers, as my 
English forebears would have said.)  Plainly, 
I had written that marijuana’s use, especially 
when smoked, or “toked” ‘recreationally’, is 
amotivational and, thereby, meant it reduces 
or destroys one’s ability to be self-motivated, 
to be interested in wider events, or to establish 
adequate, constant, or mature self-control. 
Some of these outcomes might explain – to a 
certain extent – the town’s other fl yer-wrapper, 
err, fi shwrap, umm, newspaper, especially with 
their leading editorial comment recently that 
marijuana-growing has a place in Orangeville.  
It most certainly does not: not now, not ever.

 Skinny genes ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 A week earlier, the “Kurdistan Times” 
warned that “the British are exercising the 
old colonialist tongue to control the minds 
and dampen the aspirations of Scottish 
people who want to vote Yes (to indepen-
dence).” And lo! It came to pass just as 
the Kurdistan Times predicted. The sil-
ver-tongued colonialists lured the Scots into 
voting No, and by a fairly healthy margin, 
too: 55 per cent No, 45 per cent Yes.

It is, indeed, a much wider margin for the 
No than the last time a proposal for seces-
sion was voted on in a Western country, in 
Canada in 1995. In that referendum, just 
50.5 percent of Quebecers voted No, com-
pared to 49.5 percent who voted Yes.

It was a near-death experience for Can-
ada, in the sense that Quebec bulks much 
larger in Canada than Scotland does in the 
United Kingdom. It has almost a quarter of 
the Canadian population, whereas Scotland 
has only 8 percent of the UK population.

At the time, many Canadians thought 
that the country’s demolition had only been 
deferred, not averted. It was, after all, the sec-
ond referendum on Quebec’s independence, 
and it was a lot closer to a Yes than the fi rst 
one in 1980 (60 percent No, 40 percent 
Yes). Third time lucky, muttered the separat-

ists of the Parti Quebecois. And everybody 
else assumed that they’d just keep holding 
referendums until they got the right answer.

That was when a Montreal journalist called 
Josh Freed coined the word “Neverendum” 
to describe the process, and for more than 
a decade that was the wheel that everybody 
in Quebec assumed that they were tied to. 
But they turned out to be wrong. Almost 
two decades later there has been no third 
referendum, nor is there any on the horizon.

Indeed, there was a provincial election in 
Quebec in April, and the Parti Quebecois 
looked set to win it – until one of its star 
candidates started talking about another 
referendum on independence, and the 
PQ’s vote suddenly collapsed. A recent poll 
revealed that 64 percent of Quebecers, and 
an even higher proportion of young Que-
becers, don’t want another referendum.

Could it work out that way in Scotland 
too? That would be good, because what 
will probably happen if another referen-
dum remains a possibility is what befell 
Quebec: a low-level depression that lasted 
for decades as investors avoided a place 
whose future was so uncertain, and existing 
businesses pulled out. It was not even that 
everybody knew that Quebec’s indepen-

dence would be an economic disaster; just 
that nobody could be certain it wouldn’t be.

The result was that Quebec’s share of 
Canada’s Gross Domestic Product, which 
was around 25 percent when the separatist 
Parti Quebecois was fi rst elected in 1976, is 
now less than 20 percent. That is about $90 
billion of lost economic activity in Quebec 
each year, even though another referendum 
on independence has been a rapidly receding 
prospect for at least the past dozen years.

How might Scotland avoid that fate? The 
only way, really, is for “Devo Max” to work 
so well, and so thoroughly satisfy Scots’ 
understandable desire for more control 
over their own government and economy, 
that nobody talks about independence any 
more. That will be more than a little tricky.

“Devo Max” – maximum devolution of 
power from London to Edinburgh – would 
leave little else but defence and foreign 
affairs to the UK parliament in London. 
Everything else would be decided by Scots, 
in Scotland, including rates of taxation and 
the level of spending on health and welfare.

So what’s the problem? Scotland was 
already more than half-way there before the 
independence referendum. In the panicky last 
days before the vote, when it briefl y looked 

like the Yes might 
squeak through to a 
narrow victory, all three 
major British parties 
promised to deliver 
the other half as well.

But it will be very 
hard for them to keep their promises, 
which include placing what amounts to 
a proposal for a new British constitution 
before the Westminster parliament by next 
March. They are starting with three differ-
ent versions of Devo Max for Scotland, 
and getting to a single agreed version 
(which also satisfi es the great majority of 
Scots) in only six months is a tall order.

Even more diffi cult is the fact that Scotland 
cannot all be given all these powers while the 
other parts of the United Kingdom – Wales, 
Northern Ireland and even the various regions 
of England – stay just the same. There must 
be at least some more devolution for them 
too, but that debate has barely started.

So what are the odds that Scotland 
will escape the “planning blight” of a 
long period during which a second ref-
erendum lurks in the shadows, and the 
economic damage accumulates? 

Not very good.

 Scotland stays GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY



 We can do better than 
a parking lot at the 

Badlands 
 As a landscape architect/urbanist, born 

and raised in Caledon, and currently doing 
my masters in Oslo, where I have been 
focusing my research on river deltas, I fi nd 
the Cheltenham Badlands to be a highly 
interesting site.

The proposed future of the Badlands, part 
of a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve: a 
33-car parking lot with accommodation for 
two buses, does not seem surprising to me 
in the least. The current consensus of Cale-
don seems to be that, “Caledon is very beau-
tiful,” and with good reason. The landscape 
is as picturesque as the hills surrounding 
Florence, or the countryside of the south of 
France. However, I fear that this consensus 

is somewhat blind, and that the Caledon that 
we are taught to love, appreciate and pro-
vide stewardship for is transforming from an 
amalgamation of rural villages to a quintes-
sential form of suburbia. Is Caledon a sub-
urb?

For instance the Town of Caledon, the 
supposed “Greenest Town in Ontario,” con-
tinues to extract and dismantle the pristine 
landscape that fl ows throughout the rolling 
hills of its territory. This dependence on 
resource extraction (primarily aggregates) 
is not only detrimental to the local environ-
ment, but extends much further from micro 
to macro ecologies which migrate through 
this individual region, humans included. We 
have the luxury of fresh water, yet we very 
well know that when you dig a hole it effects 
the fl ow of water. So the aggregate king pins 
fl ex some muscle and show some cash, and 
suddenly gravity no longer exists, terrain 
no long alters the fl ow of water and the 
extraction begins. With sand being consid-

ered “the new gold” what future will evolve 
as the Town of Caledon continues to exca-
vate its foundations? Why will the Town of 
Caledon be a desirable place to live?

As the glaciers from the last ice age made 
their slow retreat, they deposited masses 
of nutrient rich soils, sediments and carved 
rivers throughout the land, thus forming a 
highly habitable environment for species of 
all types, humans included. Most settlements 
throughout the Town of Caledon were based 
off of water, specifi cally the Credit River and 
its tributaries. Alton, Belfountain, Caledon 
village, Cheltenham, Cataract, Inglewood, 
Terra Cotta, etc. all formed along the hydro-
logic veins of the region.

Some of the cores of these hamlets still 
exist and do at times provide the atmosphere 
of a village, however the others have lost 
all purpose. It is highly interesting to note 
that the railroad follows the river, and runs 
through the majority of these hamlets. The 
logic was in the land, people followed the 

water, and so did its infrastructure. The river 
provided power, transportation, food, and 
irrigation for agriculture, and small resource 
based industries. It was not until the inven-
tion of the Jeffersonian grid, the automobile, 
and advancements in petroleum production/
refi nement that the urbanization of Caledon 
(and all of North America) chose geometry 
over geography. Throwing the possibility of 
using the “old train” as a source of transpor-
tation out the window, we began engineering 
our infrastructure in the straightest of lines 
around “the car” with a new logic, “speed.” 
What would Caledon look like if our roads 
were not linear? What would it be like to 
take the train on your daily commute to “the 
city?” What if you could walk, bike, or even 
canoe to the grocery store?

It would be a hard argument and ridicu-
lous agenda to suggest removing the roads 
and to start over. 

Orangeville is OUR community too!
ALAN M. CLARIDGE          THOMAS M. CLARIDGE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 A real gem thatʼs being ignored
 IT’S NOT OFTEN these days that you’ll 

encounter “good news” and “nuclear power” 
in the same story. But that’s what happened 
last week in a press release from Bruce 
Power, long-time operator of the Bruce A 
and B power plants near Port Elgin.

The release announced that as of Wednes-
day of last week (the 17th) Bruce B’s Unit 5 
had reached 500 days of uninterrupted ser-
vice.

“The Bruce B unit, which is one of the 
world’s top-rated pressurized heavy water 
reactors, surpassed the 500-day mark, 
which is one of the longest runs of contin-
uous operation in company history,” the 
release said.

“Unit 5 has been an absolute all-star for 
the people of Ontario since its last planned 
maintenance outage,” said Brian O’Grady, 
Senior Vice President, Bruce B. “The reli-
ability of the unit has been second-to-none, 
which is a testament to our employees who 
work hard to maintain and operate these 
reactors to such high standards. By provid-
ing a reliable source of cost-effective and 
carbon-free nuclear electricity, the people 
of Ontario benefi t from Unit 5’s long run as 
well.”

The release noted that three of Bruce B’s 
four units have surpassed 500 days of con-
tinuous operation since Bruce Power was 
formed in 2001. Unit 8 currently holds the 
Bruce site record of 580 days of continuous 
operation. 

The announcement comes at a time 
when, for different reasons, both the federal 
and provincial governments have effectively 
abandoned a made-in-Canada technology 
that ought to have become world-famous as 
by far the safest and most economical means 
of producing electricity from the atom.

At Ottawa, the Harper Conservatives have 
distanced themselves from any involve-
ment by selling off Atomic Energy of Can-
ada (AECL) and doing nothing in the way 
of assisting in the promotion of the CANDU 
technology at a time when it would offer a 

way out for Iran by allowing it to have nuclear 
power without needing weapons-grade ura-
nium.

In Ontario’s case, the Liberals have done 
their part by cancelling plans to add units to 
the Darlington Generating Station to replace 
capacity lost with the closing of coal-fi red 
power plants and the mothballing of trou-
ble-plagued nuclear units at Pickering.

In their case, the provincial government’s 
rationale seems to be that nuclear power is 
too expensive – a belief likely founded on 
the huge cost overruns at Darlington, which 
were really attributable to long construction 
delays triggered by unexpected slow growth 
in the demand for electricity.

Gone, seemingly forever, is the all-party 
support at both Ottawa and Queen’s Park 
that saw the construction of the 200-mega-
watt Douglas Point Generating Station in 
the 1960s and the fi rst four 500-MW units 
at Pickering commenced even before the 
Douglas Point plant began operating. (It pro-
duced fi rst power in September, 1968 and 
continued in service until May 1984.)

As an illustration of the close co-opera-
tion between the two levels of government, 
Douglas Point was built and owned by 
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) 
but operated by Ontario Hydro. 

Similar close co-operation was involved at 
Pickering, where Ottawa agreed to foot any 
difference in the cost of power from the fi rst 
two nuclear units compared with that from 
the coal-fi red Lambton Generating Station.

In the circumstances, what we’d like to 
see happen is an up-to-date comparison 
between the cost of power from Bruce B (the 
last nuclear project done on a timely basis) 
and the cost from all other non-hydraulic 
Ontario sources of electricity and that of 
importing from Quebec and Manitoba.

And wouldn’t it be wonderful to see Ottawa 
and Queen’s Park agree to let Bruce Power 
build a 1,200-MW Bruce C plant at Douglas 
Point using the as-yet-unproven CANDU 2 
technology? Don’t hold your breath.

 The best course: do nothing
 ORDINARILY, the resignation of a 

police chief clears the way for a compe-
tition to succeed him or her. But this time 
the current Orangeville Police Services 
Board (OPSB) would be wise to do noth-
ing whatsoever in response to Police 
Chief Joseph Tomie’s announced plan to 
retire in December.

For one thing, the same police board 
won’t necessarily be around in Decem-
ber. The October 27 municipal elections 
could result in new Town Council mem-
bership that will want to see changes in 
the board’s membership.

But another good reason lies in the fact 
that Orangeville has a popular Deputy 
Chief in Wayne Kalinski.

That gives the Town the option of 
departing from a long tradition of having 
open competitions for the post of police 
chief and never appointing anyone from 
within its own force.

That’s in sharp contrast to the situation 
in Shelburne, where for at least half a cen-
tury all the town police chiefs have risen 
through the ranks – ranks whose mem-
bers never had to face Police Service Act 
charges.
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 The tiny child begins
With art,
Grasping bright crayons
In tiny hands...
Before math.
Before reading.
Before science.
Art came fi rst, for Art
Comes from the Soul.  
– C. Scrafi eld, writ-

ten for the DYFA, 2012

In the fi rst week of May for the last 17 
years, during the Dufferin Youth Festival 
of the Arts (DYFA), children of this vast 
Headwaters area assemble in stages 
on the stage of the Compass Church 
to sing, play and voice their talents.

In another room, there are displays of 
visual art put together, drawn, painted, 
built by young artists of ages seven to 
17, from schools as far as the bound-
aries reach, further, by the bye.

It is a four-day celebration of the 
involvement of youth in the arts in a way 
that is certainly unique in Ontario and 
likely the nation, so says its founder and 
chief organizer, Wendy Carter. Unique or 
not, it is a marvel and, as a completely 
non competitive event, it is a fabulous 
experience for the young participants.

When it is all over, the organizers 
are fl ooded with letters, many of them 
illustrated, of thanks and favourite 
memories. All clamour to be included 
in the following year’s happiness.

Our instinct to be creative is exactly 
that. No degree of pressure from the 
demands and opportunities of tech-
nology, wherein everything is done for 
us, stops us from wanting to actually 
use our own hands to produce art.  

The crayon in the hands of a child, the 
paint brush making wide swaths of colour 
and strange pictures through the man-
ual dexterity of a teenager or a delicate 
landscape of another artist, the  sculptor’s 
chisel, the mind that sees and longs to 
create a cleverly designed garden – the 
cook who takes a few ingredients and 
makes a wonderful meal – all these and 
all the rest scorn technology without even 
thinking about it to perform that which 
is essentially what we are – creative, 
innovative, technical miracles far beyond 
the scope of computers and their kin.

There are no exceptions: let 
that lady or chap profess to have 
no creative skills at all. 

They would be surprised at them-
selves given the right moment, sub-
ject matter and guide to lead them to 

their own abilities – however limited!
Wise attendants use all kinds of art 

as therapy for the injured, either phys-
ically or psychologically, and the dis-
abled to return the patient to health or 
initiate better conscientiousness.

Those who despair of their own tal-
ents can still see and feel the effects of 
the artistic endeavours of others; their 
passion and conviction is infectious and 
often very moving. A work of art calls to 
its viewers, stirs within them, appeals 
to their own sense – of creativity.

A work of art means everything. Stand 
before a painting or a photograph, step into 
its depth and write the story you hear that 
lives therein. Walk around a sculpture, a 
standing piece of art, whether a monster 
wall or a tiny faery and let it mystify you.

Let the voices of singers elevate your 
soul; give the words on the page time 
to take you to other worlds and revel in 
other ideas. Take a seat at the theatre 
and be carried away by the tales that 
are told from the platform before you.

Indulge in art as completely as 
you are able. Drink it in, every day of 
your life on some level or another.

Then, turn your face to what is around 
you and observe with new eyes the art 
in all things. Not ugly, cheaply and hur-

riedly made build-
ings but the magic 
in fl owers and bees 
and 100 year old 
trees. Go outside 
and breathe deeply 
where you place yourself on a patch 
of grass or the empire of a meadow 
fi eld or deep within the woodlands.

You may believe yourself incapable of 
recreating these pictures in any way as you 
observe them but you can and you should. 
Forget the seriousness of precise imitation 
of what you see to what you put on paper 
or mold with plasticine. Be creative, exer-
cise your right to refl ect the world around 
you in whatever way you can: the results 
are less important than the exercise. 

As a result of your efforts two things 
will begin: you will see the world around 
you with more clarity and you will appre-
ciate the work in the art shows and 
studios with renewed understanding.

Finally, when you decide to put an 
original piece of art into your home, 
even if it is not of your own making, 
you will be proud of it, of the refl ec-
tion it is on you and the fact that you 
know enough to support an artist.

We all are creative – we have been 
doing this as a species since we were.

 Art is fundamental CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

Continued on pg B8
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However, I do question the allowance of 
what is obviously suburban development 
occurring along them. Does anyone ever 
question what is the purpose behind this 
community? In a day an age when we are 
in the midst of an impending petroleum 
crisis, the depression rate has risen vastly 
since suburbs became a cultural norm, and 
fertile land is diminishing – Why would we 
be creating such places? 

These purposeless places have no life, 
there are no stores, no real nature, and are 
the summation of a fictitious dream con-
sisting of two cars, a garage three-quarters 
the size of the house, kitchen with granite 
countertops, (unused) swimming pool, and 
children playing in the yard (video games 
in the basement) — A vision of early 20th 
century planning that has been proven a 
failure.

I find the lack of attention that the Town 
of Caledon pays to this matter somewhat 
ignorant. For instance, what is going on 
with the four corners in Caledon village? 
Can this be called a “village?” What aspects 
of a village exist here? The houses? A 
church? The thing I find most interesting 
about this is that it isn’t often you see peo-
ple there enjoying themselves — Caledon 
Fair set aside. I can’t blame them either, 

there is absolutely nothing to do, and it 
has been like this for ever — since before 
Mac’s was known as Becker’s. Even more 
disappointing is that rather than perhaps 
re-thinking how this place could function 
as an environment for people and commu-
nity, quite the opposite was done. A meet-
ing place for cars has formed. Petro-Can-
ada, which when put in scale is larger than 
the library, has sprouted up with its other 
corporate buddies McDonald’s, and Pizza 
Pizza. 

So while you are feeding your car you 
can also remember to feed yourself some-
thing unhealthy and the pockets of the 
corporations, then commute 70 to 100 kilo-
metres, complain about gas and traffic, in 
total spending three or four hours of your 
day with your car, no longer enjoying those 
Sunday drives that once whispered in your 
ear “move here, its beautiful.”

There are many architects, urbanists, 
landscape architects who would be more 
than interested if this was seen as a project 
or a competition to rethink rural villages for 
the 21st century and beyond, who are capa-
ble of assembling multidisciplinary teams 
that are adept to handling the challenges, 
and have the knowledge and ingenuity to 
link economies of scale with ecologies. 
Why are these aspects of town planning of 
no importance to the planning department 
of the Town of Caledon?

The Cheltenham Badlands are breath 
taking. This site has undergone an extreme 

geomorphology. From its beginnings, 445-
450 million years ago as an Ordovician del-
taic landscape, to present day, it has been 
and always will be a hypersensitive envi-
ronment. Its previous life has been com-
pared to that of the Ganges/Brahmaputra 
Delta, which is one of the largest mangrove 
forest in the world, and is seeing immense 
pressures due to humans, sea level rise 
and other impacts of accelerated climate 
change. It is novel to imagine these soft 
eroding mounds of queenstone shale to 
have once been part of a system that actu-
ally prevented erosion, and was a soiree of 
sea and land where ecologies thrived. Once 
teaming with life, this biotope slowly dis-
appeared, a new succession of vegetation 
managed to grow within the badlands until 
the early 1900s. From the early 20th cen-
tury until the 1930s, the land was cut of its 
vegetation and used for agrarian purposes.

Luckily, the citizens noticed that this was 
a unique terrain, and it was eroding at a 
rapid pace due to its geological formation. 
However the implications of this mistake 
in planning are still evident today. The bad-
lands are a palimpsest of its successive 
owners, whether they were human, flora, 
or aquatic. 

It is a reminder of how truly special the 
landscape of Caledon is.

The fact that people want to take part 
in this phenomena should be embraced. 
However, proper design needs to be imple-
mented for the best outcome to balance the 

effects of humans on such a sensitive envi-
ronment. This requires multidisciplinary 
teams of landscape architects, architects, 
geologists, engineers, urbanists, ecologists, 
artists, municipal authorities and of course 
consistent interaction with local citizens. I 
believe that the Badlands need to be truly 
designed for human use, boardwalks, view-
ing platforms, historical data all should be 
considered before the establishment of a 
parking lot, if a parking lot is even neces-
sary.

I would like to propose that the outcome 
of this site be determined through a design 
competition, as all public works should be. 
I believe that there are professionals who 
would provide interesting and provocative 
design solutions for the Badlands. This 
could also be a way of proposing questions 
regarding the future planning/development 
of Caledon, and ultimately using design to 
create a stimulating, vibrant, rural/urban 
Caledon. Can’t we do better than a parking 
lot?

Eric Thomas Reid
Caledon 

Continued from pg B7

We can do better

Water Softener &  
Purification Specialist
283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON

BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE
519-941-9120



Dipping into the past
 150 YEARS AGO

� ursday, September 22, 1864
• From Th e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of 

Duff erin County Museum and Archives:
� e election to � ll the vacancy created in the 

Amaranth Council by the death of the late Mr. 
Jas. Spence took place at Farmington on Monday 
week last, and resulted, we are happy to state, in 
the return of Mr. W. B. Jelly of Laurel.

PRISONER ESCAPES – On Saturday last, a 
young man named Wm. Lawrence was brought 
before T. R. Buckham and F. C. Stewart,  Esqs., 
charged with having feloniously taken a carpet 
bag, containing $13 and some wearing apparel 
from a traveller named Hugh McDonald, a res-
ident of Bentinck.  Some evidence having been 
taken, the case was adjourned till Monday for a 
fuller hearing; but the prisoner, who was given in 
charge of Constable Wallace, meanwhile e� ected 
his escape and has not since been captured.  We 
understand that on the facts having been com-
municated to J. J. Kingsmill, County Crown 
Attorney, at Guelph, Mr. Wallace was indicted at 
the next Quarter Sessions for negligently having 
allowed the prisoner to escape.

THE TRAMWAY – We can assure our friends 
and the public that the a� airs of the tramway were 
never in a more prosperous condition. However 
gloomy its prospects were in consequence of the 
extraordinary and suicidal course pursued by 
our Village Council with reference to it, they are 
now, on the other hand, equally cheering.  � e 
committee appointed at a public meeting held in 
the Village to manage the tram a� airs, appointed 
a deputation to wait upon Messrs. Gooderham 
& Worts, and these enterprising merchants have 
o� ered to subscribe towards a preliminary sur-
vey, and also to take stock in the road if it should 
be found to be as advantageous as is con� dently 
anticipated… . A meeting will held at the “Cata-
ract House”, Church’s Falls, on Saturday, the 1st 
of October next, for the purpose of taking steps 
toward a survey of the road.  We need not say 
that we anticipate a good attendance and a lib-
eral subscription seeing that su�  cient proof was 
given at the meeting recently held at Alton, of 
the disposition of our Caledon friends.

THE  AMERICAN  WAR – War is a doubtful 
game, and its results apparently depend upon 
the slightest contingencies. At the commence-
ment of the great civil struggle now raging on 
the American continent, no one could have fore-
seen the magnitude at which it would arrive, 
or the length of time during which its ravages 
would continue. ... � e present summer has, on 
the whole, been favorable to the South, although 
it has sustained some distressing reverses.  
Atlanta has been yielded to the brutal foe, a� er 
an heroic struggle, but its captors have gained 
very little spoils and no prisoners and it may 
be questioned whether the North has derived 
much bene� t from its possession.  Mobile is 
now declared to be impregnable and its siege has 
been abandoned.  Charleston stands as de� ant as 
ever, and is absolutely impregnable. Richmond 
is not yet taken and Petersburg frowns de� ance 
at Grant and his hordes.  It is calculated that 
General Grant has lost one hundred and twenty 
thousand men during the summer campaign, 
which is certainly a greater army that Lee had 
altogether.  By sea, the Confederates still reap 
a rich harvest from Yankee merchantmen and 
carry dismay into their commerce.  Under these 
circumstances, the friends of the South need not 
be discouraged at the recent reverse which has 
befallen General Early in the Shenandoah Valley 
from the forces of General Sheridan.  � e North 
claim to have gained a great victory and taken 
2,000 prisoners; we, however, knowing the unre-
liable character of Northern telegrams, do not 
anticipate, by any means, so great a disaster as 
that reported.

THE INTERCOLONIAL  CONVENTION – 
As might have been expected, a very profound 
interest has been felt throughout the whole 
Province at the doings of the Convention of Del-
egates form all the British American Provinces 
recently assembled at Charlottetown. � e idea is 
fast gaining ground in the colonies that a union 
of the whole in a British American confedera-
tion has become absolutely necessary.  Under 

these circumstances, the public who have such 
important issues at stake, whose future happi-
ness and well-being are inevitably bound up 
with this matter, very naturally turn their eyes 
with anxious interest in the direction of New 
Brunswick, where a convention of the chief pol-
iticians from all the provinces was assembled to 
deliberate on this very important measure… . 
� at body has ended its labors for the present to 
assemble again at Quebec.  Great things are said 
to have been done, but nobody knows precisely 
what they are.  � e doors were closed – each 
member could take notes – but no one was to 
publish anything to the outside world.  

� e POTATO ROT IN IRELAND – � e Bal-
lymena Observer under the appropriate head-
ing of ‘Te Deum Laudamus’ thus alludes to the 
disappearance of the potato rot in Ireland:  “� e 
potato disease has disappeared from Ireland.  
Not a single tuber has been a� ected by it this 
season and a most luxuriant crop has reached 
maturity.  � e largest, � nest and most pro� t-
able crop of � ax that was ever produced in this 
kingdom has been safely gathered in.  � e � elds 
are whitening with a bounteous harvest, and the 
weather is propitious. Truly the earth has yielded 
her increase.”  

125 YEARS AGO
� ursday, September 26, 1889

•  At about 7:30 p.m. last Th ursday, Quebec 
City was thrown into intense excitement by 
a report that a great cli�  slide had occurred in 
Champlain Street. � ousands of people � ocked 
to the scene of the terrible accident to � nd that 
the report was authentic. Several thousand tons 
of solid rock crashed down with terri� c force, 
from almost under the King’s Bastion on the 
Citadel and a little distance west of the end of 
Du� erin Terrace, and completely demolished 
seven stone and brick dwelling houses on Cham-
plain Street, some 300 feet below. About 25 per-
sons have been removed from the debris badly 
injured. It is supposed that this terrible accident 
was due to the steady, hot weather all this month, 
which cracked the cli� . It is also attributable to 
continuous rain which prevailed since the previ-
ous Monday. About 175 bodies are supposed to 
be buried under the debris. 

• Th e bones of the ancient Amaranth mam-
moth were on exhibition at the Flesherton Fall 
Fair Monday and Tuesday last. � e skeleton will 
be exhibited in Paisley and Walkerton before 
returning to Shelburne.

• A horse attached to the Dominion Express 
wagon became frightened at the Orangeville 
CPR station yesterday morning and ran away. 
� e wagon was badly wrecked. Shortly a� er-
ward, the axle of Gilchrist & Kent’s delivery 
wagon collapsed on Mill Street and the horse 
attached to it dashed o� . No one was injured by 
either runaway. 

• William Armstrong, an unsophisticated 
looking youth from Amaranth, was arrested by 

Orangeville Constable Hubbard on Saturday 
morning on a charge of attempted rape. Arm-
strong lives with his uncle and aunt, an old cou-
ple named Lomas, whose son and daughter-in-
law reside close by. � ere is trouble between the 
father and son over the farm on which the former 
resides, and the present charge is the outcome of 
the domestic broil. � e outrage is alleged to have 
been committed on the person of young Lomas’ 
wife. � e prisoner, who is out on bail, will appear 
before the Police Magistrate today. 

• Th e Duff erin Central Exhibition, to be held 
in Shelburne on Tuesday and Wednesday, Octo-
ber 8 and 9, promises to be a splendid a� air, even 
the greatest fair ever held in the County. 

 
100 YEARS AGO

� ursday, September 24, 1914
• War news: It has been decided to make the 

� rst Canadian contingent 31,000 men instead of 
22,000, which will take practically all the men 
now encamped at Valcartier. � ey will likely 
be taken to England for further training before 
going to France. It is said that the second con-
tingent will consist of 19,000 men, thus bringing 
the total to 50,000, but the o�  cial call for the 
second force has not yet been issued. 

• Police Magistrate Rutherford, of Shelburne, 
sent two weak-minded women, Misses Elizabeth 
Louise Cauley and Jane Cauley to Orangeville on 
Friday last for safe-keeping. � ey are about 50 
and 48 years, respectively, and one of them can 
talk a little, but the other is a mute and an idiot. 
� ey have lived for years in Melancthon Town-
ship and as their mother died recently there was 
no one to look a� er them and they were not 
capable of caring for themselves. � ey will be 
sent to the Idiotic Asylum at Orillia. 

75 YEARS AGO
� ursday, September 28, 1939

• On Sept. 1, Lt.-Col. Louis Keene, Com-

manding O�  cer of the Lorne Scots (Peel, Duf-
ferin and Halton Rgt.) was ordered to mobilize 
the � rst contingent of the regiment in the form 
of the � e Lorne Scots, being a headquarters 
and two companies of an Infantry Base Depot. 
Immediately Col. Keene commenced organiz-
ing this new Active Service Unit, which will 
form part of the two divisions being mobilized 
throughout the whole Dominion for overseas 
service. 

•  With his blind dog Ned dead beside him, 
Samuel Keyes, 85-year-old pensioner, was found 
burned to death Monday a� ernoon in the 
charred ruins of his Orangeville home, which 
was destroyed by � re during the night. � e body 
was found was found by Wesley � ompson, a 
neighbour, who with other farmers had searched 
the ashes of the burned building. 

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, September 23, 1964

•  A real estate fi rm in Toronto has off ered to 
purchase the Orangeville town hall property for 
$25,000. It is proposed that a large supermarket 
occupy the ground � oor with the Town O�  ces 
being moved upstairs. 

• Th e 97th Annual Exhibition of Duff erin 
Central Fair, held in Shelburne on Friday and 
Monday, looked to facing one its worst years, 
when the big day (Monday) turned out to be 
both dull and damp. But while the usual parade 
from downtown was held to a record smallness, 
on the fairgrounds the crowd was as large as last 
year and some of the exhibits were a big larger.

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, September 24, 2004

• When and if Duff erin County overcomes its 
doctor shortage the credit will lie not with a new 
health care deal announced last week, but with 
a dedicated band of fundraisers working out of 
Headwaters Health Care Centre.  
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YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”

RELEASE DATE: AUG 30th- SEPT 5TH,2014             
A CHARMING COACH HOUSE

This attractive two-storey, two-bedroom coach house features an 
attractive veranda with decorative railings and pilasters that wraps around 
two sides. The living area is all on the second floor, above the three-car 
garage.

Entry is up a flight of outside stairs to a sheltered doorway on the side 
of the home. Once in the foyer, a coat closet is located to the left, together 
with a cupboard for the stacked washer and dryer, while the interior stairway 
leading down to the garage is to the right. A skylight brings natural light into 
the foyer and stairwell.

The living room occupies the front of the house, and enjoys french doors 
onto the veranda, as well as two skylights. Another skylight illuminates the 
dining area, and still another lights the kitchen. In addition, the dining area 
includes windows on two sides.

The kitchen is separated from the rest of the living area by a five-sided 
prep island. The cook will appreciate the step-saving L-shaped counter 
configuration, as well as the natural light coming in from the window over 
the double sink.

The master suite is located at the back of the homes, and features large 
windows that look out to the back garden. Natural light will flood into the 
ensuite, which includes an oval soaker tub, through a skylight. The walk-in 
closet will be spacious enough for clothing and accessories.

The den or second bedroom includes closet space and has windows on 
two sides. Adjacent is a three-piece bathroom.

Downstairs, the three-care garage is large enough to include space for a 
workshop, as well as a handy two-piece powder room.

Outside, finishes include horizontal siding on the upper storey, with 
brick below. Decorate pilasters lend the facade the air of a Southern-style 
plantation dwelling.

This home measure 50 feet, six inches wide and 40 feet deep, for a total 
of 1,476 square feet. The second-floor living area contains 1,373 square 
feet.

Plans for design 14-2-274 are available for $595 (set of 5), $680(set of 8) 
and $748 for a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within 
B.C. or $55.00 outside of B.C.   Please add 12% H.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% 
G.S.T (where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges.

Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 
plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make 
all cheque and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and 
mail to:

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL
519 941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(name of newspaper)

#203- 151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC  V1X 7W2

OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

New Extended Hours
Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday ..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca
A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

New Extended Hours

Focus On Decorating

NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

•  Sofeners & Filters
•  Reverse Osmosis
•  Iron Removers
•  UV Lights
•  •  Wells & Pumps
•  Water Purification

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville Precast  
Concrete Ltd.
When building or  

remodeling, visit us for all  
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of 

Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY  
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.

Home & Offfiice Moving,  

Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express, 

Heated Warehouse & Storage.

Serving you for 38 years

22 Green Street,  

Orangeville

519-941-9252
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yes 94
No 6

yes	  

No	  

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

 Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote 
in this week’s poll.

This week’s question:
Should artifi cial water fl uoridation 

programs be stopped?

Should world governments be more 
active in their efforts against the 

spread of ebola?

No: 4

Yes:96



Here we sit on the cusp of a new season. A 
time to say good-bye to the slower activities 
of summer, days spent by the water, hours 
puttering about the gar-
den and all the pleasurable 
moments of warm weather, 
sunshine and holidays.

It is time to say hello to 
the routines of the rest of 
the year. The children are 
back to school, teachers 
back to work, and every-
thing seems to be back into 
routine again. Not too many 
of us want to admit that we 
like the security of routine. 
We would like to describe 
ourselves as much more 
adventurous, embracing 
the changes and looking 
for novelty all the time, but it is actually the 
routine that comforts us, gives us continuing 
purpose and organizes lives that can become 
scattered.

Perhaps your routine includes regular 
working hours. Perhaps it includes monthly 
meetings of various organizations for plea-

sure or as community 
involvement. Perhaps your 
routine includes time for 
person fitness; walking, 
hiking or working out at 
the gym. Perhaps your rou-
tine includes visiting older 
relatives who don’t get out 
much or you spend time car-
ing for grandchildren. Our 
routines form the backbone 
the way in which we use our 
time. 

Routines are comforting 
and useful but sometimes 
they can become a burden 
if they are too demanding or 

they become a trap that holds us back from 
re-evaluating how we could better spend our 
time. We only have so much time and we 
want to spend it well.

The beginning of a new school year and the 
season of autumn is a good time to pause, 
before those routines become completely 
ingrained, and think about the gift of time 
that we have been given. Jesus, the teacher, 
talks about losing your life in order to gain it. 

We can think of that as giving your life 
away so that you have really lived. Think 
about the many ways you have been giving 
your life away. 

In youth, you likely gave your life away 
helping out your family. You gave away your 
life to your friends so they had fun in your 
company and so did you. If you are an older 
person, think about how you gave away your 
life to earn a living to provide for yourself and 
your family. You gave away your life to spend 
time with your children. They took that time 
eagerly. You may give away your life to causes 
that are important to you.

How are you giving away your life right 
now? Do you belong to any service groups 
that benefit the community? Do you give 
some time to elderly relatives who may be 
lonely? 

Do you give away your life to your children 
and grandchildren? Do you coach a sports 
team or volunteer at your child’s school? 

Do you have a cause or special charity to 
which you are devoting some of the time of 
your life? Do you give time to truly listening 
to your friends and family, even strangers 
when they really need someone to talk to?

Your life, the time you have to spend on this 
earth was given to you for free. It is a gift of 

our Creator. You have an opportunity to use 
this free gift to benefit others as well as your-
self. 

Perhaps you are already thinking about 
new and interesting things to do to give away 
your life. If not, as we return to the routine of 
regular life in the autumn and winter seasons, 

I encourage you to think about ways in which 
you could bring the gift of life to others. 

As you give away your gift of life I believe 
you feel that you have truly lived.

Rev. Stephanie Pellow
St. Paul’s Church, Shelburne

St. Alban’s Church, Grand Valley

Life isn’t life until you give it away
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Corner of Hwy. 10 & Hockley Rd.
(just north of Orangeville)

 

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:00 & 11:00 am

 www.thisiscompass.com      519.941.4790

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville

941-0381   
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:00 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com      

ALL WELCOME

Live – abundantly!
in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ

Every Sunday morning 
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Mass 

10:00  am Structured Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Mass

Anglican Parish of St. JOHN’S CHURCH, 3907 HIGHWAY 9, CALEDON    

519-941-1950 anglican@bellnet.ca    www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
 Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca 

CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH
50 Blind Line, Orangeville  941-6401

www.orangevillecrc.com
office@orangevillecrc.com

Worship every Sunday at 10 am & 2nd Sunday 
of the month at 7 pm

Nursery & Sunday school during a.m. worship, 
youth group, women’s Coffee Break bible 

study Wed. a.m., GEMS girls club/Cadets boys 
club Monday nights, Friendship for mentally 
challenged adults every other Friday night. 

Wheelchair accessible - All Welcome!
Pastor Andrew Vis

High Country  
United Church

Camilla
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 

Minister:  
Pastor Janet Jones

519-941-0972

CANADIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship  

Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible 

 Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca

“Voice of the Church” Sundays @ 
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

DUFFERIN COUNTY  
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.  

All are welcome.

Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial  
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd., 
Orangeville

Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson

Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES

Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m. 
with Children’s Liturgy

LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth 
Sundays of the month

Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses: 

Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly - 

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership) 

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT:  
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16  
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001 

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
Dufferin Area

              New Hope  
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and  

Teresa Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M. 

PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

WWW.JJCM.CA

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE 
 519-941-0640    www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Organist: Pam Claridge

Sunday Services 
 8:30 a.m. Communion Service 

10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns
Thursday

10:00 a.m. Communion Service

Legion News

Around the Branch… 21 September 
2014

There will be a Jam night on September 
27th.

LEGION WEEK is September 21st to the 
27th. On Friday the 26th we will be serving 
Cathy’s Extra Special Meat Pies for dinner.

Friday Darts has their registration on 
September 26 2014 at 7:30pm. Bring your 
darts. All are welcome! League start date 
is 10 October 2014. 

Our next General Membership Meeting 
& Dinner is on September 29th. We would 
love to see as many Members out as pos-
sible.

Honours & Awards – If anyone is miss-
ing any pins, bars, etc, please leave a note, 
explaining what you are missing, at the 
bar for Don Logan. Don’s plan is to make 
sure all pins & bars will be presented at 
the General Meetings.

Upcoming events to watch out for:
Legion Week – 21 to 27 September
Ham & Turkey Roll – 11 October
Reminders:
Meat Rolls will be every 2 weeks starting 

on 11 October. Start time will be at 3pm.
Every Wednesday night (starting at 

7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm) 
the Branch has Euchre. These days are 
open to the public & everyone is invited.

Come out and play pool on Tuesdays! 
Start time is 7pm.

Our Karaoke schedule has changed 
from now on Karaoke will only be on the 
1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month. If a 
special event is scheduled for one of those 
nights then karaoke will be canceled.

You can pick-up a copy of the August – 
September 2014 edition of the Legiongram 
at the branch or go to our website rcl233.
com and download it. If you have an email 
and have not received your electronic 

copy please email the branch and we will 
put you on our distribution list.

If you have any questions or concerns 
please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mes-
sage. Also visit us on our Facebook page 
or our website – www.rcl233.com.

I would like to start by Thanking every-
one who was involved in our September 
21st Afghanistan unveiling. A special 
thanks to Liz Whitten for organizing this 
event and to Pastor Gord Horsley for hav-
ing some pull from above to keep the rain 
away.  

The 21st was the beginning of Legion 
Week.  Please come to the branch and see 
what the Legion is all about.  There will be 
snacks provided all week for everyone to 
enjoy.  

Wednesdays mornings our Veterans 
meet for conversation and coffee.  All Vet-
erans are welcome, you do not need to be 
a member of our branch if you would like 
to attend.  

Wednesday nights is our in house dart 
league beginning at 8pm.  If you are inter-
ested in sparing please arrive by 7pm and 
let them know.  

Friday September 26th we will be hav-
ing another Jam Night with Brenda and 
Mark as your hosts. 

Saturday the 27th we will be having a 
KICX’S FM VIDEO DANCE in the Warriors 
Hall.  Tickets are $20 each which includes 
a buffet.  Dance begins at 8pm and the buf-
fet will be available at 10pm.  The tickets 
are available at the bar, we will only be 
selling 300 tickets so don’t miss out.  

Our branch runs mostly by volunteers, if 
you are interested in volunteering just give 
us a call at 519 925 3800.  

Lesa Peat President
Lest We Forget

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

My name is 
Buzz.

 I am about 3 years old.  I am the 
longest feline resident at the shelter.  
I am a very playful and affectionate 
guy.  I get along with other cats 
and with dogs.  For the month of 
September the adoption fees for 

adult cats is only $99.

This ad proudly sponsored by:
DUFFERIN VETERINARY HOSPITAL FOR PETS

24 Armstrong St.
519.941.7690
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  D&D Pools & Spas  D&D Pools & Spas

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux
• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

     &            Dealer

Pool Services

Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Complete Basements

Decks and Flooring
Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com
Cell: (416)414-1922

Proud Member of the 
Caledon Chamber of Commercewww.amberrenovations.com

The Home
Updaters Inc.

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated                             519-307-1344
“Accessibility Specialists”    www.thehomeupdaters.ca

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL
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PROOFED 
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Renovation

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

Gary�s Glass
Replacement

3055 Old Base Line Rd. Caledon, Ontario L7C 0K9 

- Vinyl Windows
- Porch Enclosures
- Thermal Glass
- Patio Doors
Tel: 905-838-3141
Cell: 416-580-4755

GARY RIATO
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  

AND ART
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  

AND ART
THE REGIONS FINEST SELECTION  

FROM BLUEGRASS TO ROCK.  
Call for an appointment to see our showroom  

519-831-9911 or  
email axe1@outlook.com

Visit our website @ www.axengearmusic.com 

Glass & Window Replacement

Music

sewing Cleaning

Garage doors

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems

Water Softeners & Treatment  
Repairs

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca 

Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmondoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

w w w . b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

The Fast Affordable Residential 
Solution for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

Peter 519-216-5806
“Transforming dreams into reality”

“For Your Home Renovation Needs”

C & H Home Renovations
122 Owen Sound Street

P.O. Box 850, Dundalk, ON 
N0C 1B0

duckie97400@gmail.com

Howard H. Payne
Catherine M. McBride

519-939-2810

POOLS • LANDSCAPES • CONSTRUCTION
Orangeville 519.217.1593 GTA 416.936.6469

geminipools.ca   geminilandscapes.ca

Plumbing

Disposal

TREESCAPE
PHONE: (519) 942-1507

NOT ALL TREES ARE CREATED EQUAL. 
AT TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,

THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES 
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT WILL STAND TALL

FOR QUALITY, OVER A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE.
k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k

k On-Site Transplanting k
k Deep Root Fertilizing k 

k Mulching k

With our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can 
supply you with the best service at a very competitive price

TREESCAPE
PHONE: (519) 942-1507

NOT ALL TREES ARE CREATED EQUAL. 
AT TREES 4 U, THE EXTRA WORK WE DO,

THE EXTRA CARE WE TAKE, CREATES TREES 
FOR THE LANDSCAPE THAT WILL STAND TALL

FOR QUALITY, OVER A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE.
k Supply and Plant Mature Trees k

k On-Site Transplanting k
k Deep Root Fertilizing k 

k Mulching k

With our experience, equipment and dedicated personnel, we can 
supply you with the best service at a very competitive price

TREESCAPE
519-942-1507  

Call for a free consult or quote

Supply and Plant Mature Trees
On-Site Transplanting
Deep Root Fertilizing
Mulching

Landscaping

www.caledonexcavation.com

Caledon Construction
& Excavation LTD.

• Excavation
• Grading
• Top Soil
• Back Fill
•  Basement Excavation

• Waterproofing
• Septic System
• Bobcat Service
•  Bonded and Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES

416-717-6665
www.caledonexcavation.com

Caledon Construction

Bonded and Insured
• FREE ESTIMATES

Need a hole dug?
Water Proofing?
Trenches?
If the job’s too big for a 
shovel & wheelbarrow CALL ME...

Rob Colalillo  1-877-250-2993
D E M O L I T I O N  •  E X C A V A T I O N  2179959 Ontario Inc.

Construction/Excavation

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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Electrical

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS

•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL
•  INSPECTION

519-215-2822 •  www.mggchimneysweep.com

Chimney Cleaning

To Advertise In This Directory... 
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

One artist, though, Diana Skeates, whose 
introduction to this arts organization was 
quite recent, is extremely happy to have 
been invited to participate with her work 
in this year’s festival.

Ms. Skeates calls herself a contempo-
rary Celtic artist. Her art is her own inter-
pretation of the historical Celtic designs, 
using the traditional interweaving knots 

in, sometimes, conjunction with other, 
ancient healing symbols. All her work is 
graphic, not pictorial; she does the draw-
ing and painting of the symmetrical and 
intricate pictures entirely free hand.
Asked how she felt about the show, she 

commented, “I am astounded by the qual-
ity not only of the art [in the show] but also 
of the artists themselves – they really are 
an amazing group of people.

“I was worried about joining this group 
of really good artists but they have been 
very welcoming and supportive – not just 
as artists but as people, they have been 

Continue from pg B1

Headwaters Arts festival

very supportive.”
Not having had the occasion to display 

her work in an environment like this before, 
Ms. Skeates’ reaction to the opportunity, to 
this moment in her life as an artist was, “I’ve 
arrived. I’ve been accepted as an artist by 
my peers in a way I didn’t expect. The whole 
thing is extraordinary. It is very exciting.”

She has been invited to participate in future 
exhibitions. Ms. Warburton remarked about 
the importance of actually purchasing original 
art work. “There are a number of things about 
buying art – there’s real life there, a person’s 
passion – they’re living it on the page. There is 

often a story that goes with the art.
“It’s a whole different thing – there’s a back 

story to original art rather than, ‘it goes   with 
the sofa.’ ”

The Art Show and Sale at the SGI Centre 
at 20490 Porterfi eld Road, near Alton, is on 
this weekend through to Sunday, September 
28. So too, is the studio tour all throughout 
the Headwaters region. The Arts Festival bro-
chures with a map and details are distributed 
at many shops and restaurants. Information 
may be obtained as well at the Headwaters 
Arts offi ce: 519-942-1149 or online www.head-
watersarts.com 
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To Advertise In This Directory... 
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Who Does What In Our Community...

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems

www.wellpump.ca

519-941-8092  
905-838-0408

1.888.927.FLOW (3569)

 Lic by M.O.E.

Lic by O.M.B. 
Ontario

Licensed Well 
Technician

F W  JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO  L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921  FAX: 941-7050

Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic  
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance. 

 Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP 519-941-4813
 Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
 Barry Sinclair, P.Ag. 519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN
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United Van Lines SD

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units

93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm  

519.941.8801
storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

28 Coles Cres. 
Orangeville

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the 
car dealerships.

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

905-801-5891 
charlesemersontreeservice.com

ISA CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

Tree & Stump 
Removals 
• Pruning 
•  Cabling 

• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping

Bucket Truck Service 
• Fully Insured

PBS Bookkeeping Service
• On-Off Site Service

• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available

Call Patty
905-967-4005

Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Bookkeeping

Financial

monuments

Arborist

Moving/Storage Plumbing

Schomberg Community
 Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal  - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees    - storm damaged tree removal

Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.

FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:

(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

Property Maintenance

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., Orangeville
*Applicable taxes • Prices subject to change

YearlyMonthly

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

Paving

Waterproofing

Accountant

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED 
Since 1978

PERSONAL • BUSINESS 
CORPORATE

Tel: (905) 857-3401

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!

Call or email Laura for a free estimate 
519.940.3464      cscustomcleaning@live.ca

C.S. Custom 
Cleaning Inc.

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Custom Cleaning

416-818-8249
Brenda@downsizingdiva.com
www.downsizingdiva.com

Serving Caledon & Now Dufferin County!

Specialists in Downsizing and Moving for Seniors

CALL FOR YOUR FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

Upholstery

ART UPHOLSTERY LTD
2053 Williams Parkway E. Unit 45, Brampton

905-458-5036

RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE

SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FOR THE LAST 33 YEARS

Work complete within 2 weeks
RE-UPHOLSTERY SALE
Work complete within 2 weeksWork complete within 2 weeksCOMPETITIVE 

PRICES!! 

FREE Estimates, Pickup and Delivery

monuments

WeAccept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free

1-877-232-0229

Waterproofing

WET BASEMENT?WET BASEMENT?

WET NO MOREWET NO MORE
WATERPROOFINGWATERPROOFING

EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

519-215-3938FREE ESTIMATE
www.wetnomore.ca

519-215-3938FREE ESTIMATE
www.wetnomore.ca

25 year transferable warranty!

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

Electric

1-888-460-2220
519-940-8853

www.sealedrightwaterproofing.com

Interior, Exterior, Injection

VP Home Services
Specializing in helping seniors in their homes 

Contact us today for a free quote 519-939-1700, or 
email us vphomeservices@outlook.com Visit our 

website at vphomeservices.com

Also Available: Painting, House cleaning, Errand service

All season maintenance program from $50 per week* 
Includes;
- Weekly visits
-  Grass cutting and 

trimming
-   Spring fertilization and 

yard cleanup
-   Snow clearing and 

pathway salting as needed

- Fall leaf raking
- Eaves trough cleaning
- Window cleaning
- Driveway sealing
-   Minor household repairs 

throughout the year

(*a typical in-town property, some materials may be extra)

Let us customize a package to meet your needs, or have us 
quote on individual services.

Ame�y�  Domestic Help
IN-HOME CARE AVAILABLE  

24 HOURS A DAY/7 DAYS A WEEK
*SENIORS *CHILDREN *ADULTS *NEW MOTHERS
Our PSW’s are experienced and quali�ed to o�er you the peace 

of mind by providing the necessary care for your loved ones  
BONDED AND INSURED.

CONTACT 519-942-3073/416-659-1233 or  
email amethysthelp@hotmail.com

Septic

Senior Home Service

274 QUEEN ST. S., BOLTON
905-857-3830        

www.breezewoodpools.ca

REEZEWOOD 
Pools Inc.
Established since 1976

• POOL CLOSINGS
• Salt Generators
• UV systems
• Pool & spa chemicals
•  Pool maintenance, repairs & 

accessories
• Computerized water testing
• Leak detection & repairs
•  Vinyl liner & coping 

replacements
•  Heater, filter, pump & motor 

repairs  
  & replacements
• Weekly maintenance service
• Free quotations

Pool services
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SHELBURNE - 2 LARGE 
TWO BEDROOM APTS 
available October 1st & 
November 1st. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Master 
bedroom has twin closets 
and can easily fit a king 
size bed. Livingroom & din-
ing room are a nice size, 
balcony for BBQ’ing. Oct 
1st apt has a dishwasher. 
Washer/dryer & own storage 
area within each apt. $950/
month + electricity, includes 
water. References required, 
no pets. Call 416-316-5999.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM apt 
for rent. Private entrance, 
parking, laundry, utilities, 
internet. No pets, no smok-
ing. $1,150/mth. First and 
last required.  905-880-
7946  

3 BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Melancthon. Available Oc-
tober 1st. Includes fridge/
stove/washer/dryer. $950/
month + utilities. Call 905-
729-4035.

BOLTON - LARGE 3 
bedroom, kitchen, 3 ap-
pliances, living & dining 
room, full bath, 2 car park-
ing. Available immediately. 
Call 905-857-6817.  

MONTGOMERY VILLAGE 
3 BEDROOM – close to 
schools, recreation centre, 
new central air, open con-
cept, garage, washer/dryer, 
very clean, no smoking/
pets. $1300/month + utili-
ties. Available immediately. 
Immaculate condition.  Call 
905-303-3316 evenings, 
leave message. 

SMALL OFFICE/COM-
MERCIAL SPACE for rent 
on Main St. Shelburne. 
Available immediately. Call 
519-925-3304. 

FURNISHED ROOM for 
RENT convenient to Hwy 
#9 or Hwy #10 access.  
Shared kitchen and laun-
dry $800/month including 
utilities & parking. 519-278-
5751.

ROOM IN FARM for week-
ends. Unfurnished. $250 
per month. Cat will accom-
pany me. kattweep@gmail.
com or 416-535-5819

1976 GMC 2 door pick up 
truck. Power doors and 
windows. Box liner. 39,522 
km. Best offer. 905-857-
3202

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585  

SNOW REMOVAL 
WANTED for 4 properties 
on Sara Crt in Shelburne. 
Insurance, dependable. 
519-923-3269 or hd-
scace@aol.com.

EXPERIENCED PIZZA 
MAKER needed part-time 
for small business. Call 
519-941-8882 and ask for 
Cathy. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
CAREER?  Join a rap-
idly expanding marketing 
company. Do you have 
leadership abilities and 
are willing to work hard? 
No degree necessary. We 
will train. Call Sajjad 905-
677-1991. 

PART-TIME CARRIERS
needed to fill in open 
newspaper routes or 
cover holidays in the town 
of Orangeville on a tempo-
rary basis. Please call Ce-
phise @ 416-505-2770. 

PHYSIOTHERAPY AS-
SISTANT – Contract posi-
tion available immediately 
in private rehab clinic in 
Orangeville. Duties to in-
clude exercise supervision 
and demonstration, modal-
ities and light housekeep-
ing. Part-time evening posi-
tion. Must hold a valid PTA 
diploma from an accredited 
college.  Registered Mas-
sage Therapist required 2-3 
days/week. Varied case-
load of private and MVA 
clientele. Submit resume 
and cover letter to sherry@
gophysioplus.com or fax 
519-941-3314. 

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry products 
an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with mini-
mum two years experience 
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.com 
or by fax: 519-848-2793.

ATTN: LOCAL PEOPLE 
needed. Small home busi-
ness opportunity. Weight 
loss, fitness, wellness. 
Will train. Ongoing sup-
port. Email: terri.whyte@
yahoo.com

FULL TIME lawn main-
tenance/snow plowers 
needed. Experienced 
personnel with a valid G 
license need only apply. 
Call 905-880-4988

TAXIDERMIST - Advanced 
Taxidermy and Wildlife De-
sign requires a Taxidermist 
with 3-5 years experience. 
We are located at 3630 
King Street, Caledon ON 
L7C 0R5. Experience with 
a variety of African game 
animals along with some 
experience mounting North 
American game. Skilled at 
adapting hides to forms 
and creating a lifelike 
rendering. In addition to 
English the ability to com-
municate in Swahili/Shona 
to facilitate communication 
with local African trackers 
and skinners would be an 
asset however this is not a 
requirement. Starting wage 
for this position is $21.00/
hour. Send resume via 
email to: info@advanced-
taxidermy.com or fax 905-
838-4123 or regular mail 
to the above address. No 
phone calls or drop ins 
please.  

REID FARM MARKET -  
Tomatoes! Beets. Squash, 
carrots, flowers! Come see 
what’s new! 4th line Mono, 
north of Hwy #9. www.reid-
spotatoes.com. 

A1-RAINBOW, SPECK-
LED & BROWN TROUT 
(8-10-12”+) for stocking 
($1.49-3.49). Pond foun-
tains/aerators, windmills. 
$999 & up. www.silver-
creekponds.com. Erin. 
519-833-2559.

BODY VIBE with face vibe 
for sale. Almost brand new.  
905-951-3959

FIREWOOD:  16” CUT, 3 
years dry – all Hardwood 
$360; all Softwood $200.  
SPECIAL – 2/3rd Hard-
wood & 1/3rd Softwood 
$299. Free local delivery. 
Silver Creek 519-833-
2559.

DRY HARDWOOD – 15” 
@ $350/bush cord. 12” 
also available. Cut & split 
in 2013. FREE DELIV-
ERY.   Complete Woodlot 
Management. Call 519-
986-2474.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 • Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN
HOUSES

ARTICLES 
FOR SALEARTICLES 

FOR SALE

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Kate Fines
SERVICE ADVISOR | HALLMARK TOYOTA

I believe in great 
customer service.

Offer ends September 30th, 2014.

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca

Book your cold weather tire package 
by September 30th and receive free tire 

storage until Spring 2015.

15”  from $839
16” from $940
17” from $1,1 30
* Price includes installation and balancing. Taxes extra. Additional 

charges apply for the Tire Pressure Monitoring System

Cold Weather Tire Packages
Cold weather tires are built to perform 

 in the fall and winter conditions.

HOUSES FOR
SALE

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

FOR RENT
Commercial Space/Shared Space 

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street. 
Suitable for a business or professional service that 

needs limited space on a part time basis.
Available May 1st

Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR RENT

USED CARS/TRUCKS/
VANS FOR SALE

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Millwright (Lic.) - Woodbridge 
$25.00/ hr.
General Labourers - 12 positions
Assemblers - Full time Tottenham -
10 positions
Accounts Payable - Jonas a must
OTL Insurance Administrator
Buyer - Advanced SAP - Metal 
Fabrication Plant--$50K
Senior Contract Administrator - 
New Homes - $55K
CNC Operators - Mills, Lathes, etc.
Plumbing Apprentice - In home 
installations
Forklift Operators
Farm Machinery Mechanic

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

HOUSES FOR
RENT

HOUSES FOR
RENT

WANTED
TO RENT

Quality

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home
call Steve

519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Miedema’s Auto Sales
~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~

328 Broadway, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766
www.miedemasmotorsales.comFI
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All fees included, only HST and licensing extra

2007 VW Golf City

$6,495

182,600 km. yellow, black interior, 
auto, 4 cyl, A/C,  

warranty inc. 

$7,995

55,200 km. copper, beige interior, 
variable transmission, 4 cyl, A/C,  

alloy wheels, Low Milage!  

2007 Dodge Caliber

l
l

l

l

ll

2006 F-350 Super Duty 

$8,495

324,500 km. Dually 4X4 King Ranch. AS IS, 
not represented as being in a roadworthy 
condition. White, tan interior, auto, 8 cyl, 

heated leather, sunroof, A/C & More! 

SEE US FOR DETAILS!

2009 Chevy Impala LTZ

$10,995

153,000 km. bloue, black interior, auto, 
6 cyl, leather seats, A/C, sunroof, fog 
lights, heated mirrors, spoiler & more!

2008 Dodge Grand Caravan

$7,495

163,500 km. Gold, black interior, auto, 
6 cyl, A/C, tint, DVD, captains chairs, 

warranty inc.

Fabulous
Auto Detailing 

for ll

SEE US FOR DETAILS!

for
FALLFALL

NOW HIRING
CASUAL NIGHT SERVICE WORKER(S)

We are looking for dedicated individuals who are 
motivated to deliver high quality customer service to 
seniors in a recreational supportive environment. You 
must know Microsoft Office, Excel and PowerPoint. 
Recreational and/or PSW background preferable.

The successful applicants must be well-organized, able 
to work independently, enjoy a variety of responsibilities 
including light housekeeping duties, have effective 
communication skills and should have experience in 
working with a senior population. Must be available to 
work on a Casual and Call-In basis for mainly Night shifts 
throughout the week or on weekends; with the flexibility 
to work the occasional day or evening shift(s). You will be 
trained for all shifts with the potential of personal growth 
within the company. Must hold a current CPR/First Aid 
Certificate or be in the process of obtaining one.

Please submit resume, salary expectations, along with 
a copy of your police background check (including a 
vulnerable sector screen) and position applied for, by fax 
or email before October 3, 2014 to:

Mr. Dave Holwell 
Managing Director 
Lord Dufferin Centre Retirement Residence  
32 First Street 
Orangeville, ON 
L9W 2E1 
Fax: 519-938-5569 
Email: dkholwell@lorddufferincentre.ca

We thank all those persons who apply; however, only those 

selected for an interview will be contacted.

SUNDAY, SEPT 28TH, 1-3PM
18 PETER ST., AMARANTH  

$324,900
Come view this Great Home in the Wonderful Community of 
Waldemar. Features a Fully Fenced Large Lot (137 x 179 ft) , 
4 +1 Bedrooms, 2 Baths and Built in Garage. 10 min West of 

Orangeville. 5 min to Grand Valley. Great Location with Awesome 
Views! Mls x2999363

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. JUNE 22nd, 1:00-3:00 PM

4314 BEECHGROVE SDRD, CALEDON
W2621338

· Custom Built Home on 1.02 Acres 
· 3+1 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths 
· Spacious Main Level 1 Bdrm Apartment 
· Private Upper Level Master with Lo�  Area 
· Impressive Cathederal Post Beam Ceilings 
· Quality Pegged Oak Flooring 
· 2.5 Car Garage with Parking for 10 Cars 
· Ideal for Large or Extended Family 
· Awesome Location with Views!

www.teresacomeau.com for Virtual Tour
Teresa Comeau, 
ABR, SRES, ASP  Sales Representative
RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage Independently Owned & Operated
Phone: 519-942-8700   Toll Free: 1-800-461-2686

$778,000

OPEN HOUSE

Virtual Tour at www.teresacomeau.com

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

SKILLED HELP
WANTED

Order Your Fresh Organic  
or Naturally-Raised  

Thanksgiving Turkey Today!

Harmony Whole Foods 
Market 

519-941-8961
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RUMMAGE SALE & 
ELECTRONIC WASTE 
COLLECTION – Sat-
urday, September 27th 
from 9 am to noon. High 
Country United Church in 
Camilla (turn west off Hwy 
10 at flashing light). Clean 
gently used clothing and 
household linens, very 
reasonable prices. Bring 
your electronic waste.

3 BAY INTERIOR garage 
sale. Saturday September 
27h, 8 am - noon. 16802 
The Gore Rd., Caledon 
East (between Old Church 
Rd. & Patterson Sideroad). 
Rain or Shine. Something 
for everyone!

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

UPDATING A KITCHEN 
OR BATHROOM, ready 
to finish that basement for 
Christmas? Partial or com-
plete renovation! Give us 
a call at 519-939-8202 for 
an estimate!  30+ years 
experience. 

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safety, 
emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Orangeville offers breast-
feeding support the first 
Thursday of every month at 
10:00 am at the Covenant 
Alliance Church (corner of 
Zina and First). For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

FLOWERBEDS OVER-
GROWN, full of weeds? 
Shrubs gone wild?  Bloom-
ers Gardening Service can 
rescue your yard!  Get it 
cleaned up now for a frest 
start next Spring. Also 
booking now for Oct. Gar-
den Cut Back & Tuck-In 
service. Free estimates & 
reasonable rates. 519-216-
1051. Bloomersgardening.
com.

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, irri-
table bowel. Consultations 
available. 905-857-1499  

FARM BUILDINGS, 
HOMES, Cottages re-
paired, remodeled, re-
stored, jacked up, dis-
mantled, built. Also roofing, 
siding doors, windows, 
cement work, foundations, 
piers, framework, decks, 
docks, floors, fencing, 
eavestroughs, etc. Call 
Brian McCurdy 519 986 
1781. 

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com.

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES presented by 
Olympus Dog Training & 
Boarding Centre, 6th line 
Amaranth. 6 week session 
beginning Thursday, Sep-
tember 25th at 7 pm. $200 
+ hst. To register early call 
519-942-1508. www.olym-
pusk9.com. 

PUREBRED HIMALAYAN 
KITTENS for sale. First 
shots, dewormed. Call 
519-941-0646.

ROUND BALES 5x4 hard-
core hay. 519-925-1508. 
80TH BIRTHDAY PARTY 
for Harold Tupling. Sunday, 
Sept 28 at 2 pm at Belwood 
Hall all welcome. 

WOMEN + GOLF + YOGA 
= WINNERS.  Sign up for 
Margarit Brighams’ golf 
yoga for chance to Win 
her ‘Golf Goddess’ book/
golf game/tickets to “A 
Ladies Foursome”. Info 
www.golfinggoddesses.
com. Register at T-zone 
519-942-4270. 

DIVORCED? SEPA-
RATED?  Someone you 
know is hurting. Weekly 
seminar, support group. 
Hope and tips for those 
single again. Also Divorce 
Care for Kids program. Be-
gins Wednesday, Septem-
ber 17th, 7-8:30 pm. $25 
includes workbook. Com-
pass Community Church. 
www.thisiscompass.com. 
519-941-4790.

THEATRE TICKETS – 
DUNDALK LITTLE THE-
ATRE will be performing the 
comedy “Boeing, Boeing” 
in the Shelburne Town Hall, 
203 Main St, Shelburne, at 
8:00 pm Friday, September 
26; at 2:00 pm and 8:00 pm 
Saturday, September 27; 
at 2:00 Sunday, Septem-
ber 28. Pre-theatre roast 
beef dinners at Shelburne 
Agriculture Centre at 4:30 
& 6:30. Theatre tickets $15; 
dinner tickets $14. All tick-
ets available at Dundalk Li-
brary Wednesdays and Fri-
days 1:00 to 3:00 starting 
September 5. Call Pat at 
519-923-2616 for reserved 
seating. DO NOT CALL 
LIBRARY. Play written 
by Marc Camoletti, trans-
lated by Beverly Cross and 
Francis Evans. Performed 
with special permission by 
Samuel French Inc. 

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HAY/STRAW/SEED

SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

General Labourers required
by local construction company.

Ideal for College/University students
Own transportation an asset but not 

necessarily required.
Apply to Box 43

c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street, 

Orangeville  L9W 2C4

BUY 1 WEEK, 
GET 3 WEEKS  

FREE!
*

IF YOU SEE RESULTS, CONTINUE 

AT OUR LOW RATES.
*Offer is for classifi ed word ads only. 

Call or email for Display ad costs.

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

HEALTH &
FITNESS

PETS

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial  
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.  

A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you have  
what it takes?

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Let’s Talk.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers  

across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and  

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

 Have a positive attitude

Willing to take chances 
and learn from your peers

Sales Driven

Great Personal Skills

Marketing and/or  
Communication education

Sales Skills an asset Hard working and 
enjoy rewards in a 
team environment

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
Karin Rossi
Vice President Sales, Marketing,  
Business Development
karin@lpcmedia.ca

Students Welcome

COMING EVENTS

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES & REPAIRS

PSYCHIC
READINGS

CHAIR OR AESTHETICS SPACE 
AVAILABLE for RENT

in local, established hair salon in the Mill 
Street Mall.

Available for a stylist, aesthetician, 
pedicure, manicure station.

Full time or part time. Do you want to 
start your own business without the 

overhead or renovations? 
Let’s talk about options.

Call Lynda 519-941-5607 or 
email: imaginehair@me.com

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call anytime
Mike Nind

519-928-3417

ORANGEVILLE
NOW HIRING

for the following positions immediately

 BAKERS 
morning and afternoons

MIDNIGHT STAFF
(shift premium paid)

Please fax resume to 519-941-2494 or
 email to timhortons@bellnet.ca

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES
Inventory Reduction Sale!

 Sat & Sun Sept 27/28, 10am - 5pm
 FINAL WEEKEND

For sale list and directions visit website:
www.wilsondaylilies.com or call 705-466-2916

Terms: Cash or cheque Julie and Tom Wilson

Orangeville Chrysler requires 
immediately;

Licenced Chrysler 
Technician

Successful candidates must be 
motivated and previous experience in 

similar position would be a 
definite asset.

Please forward resume to:
orangevillechryslerservice@live.com 
or orangevillebruce@sympatico.ca

LEGAL ASSISTANT / LAW CLERK
Two full-time positions are available with a local 
law office in Orangeville, Ontario. 

Administrative / Legal Assistant:
  •  With experience handling various legal 

administrative responsibilities and client contact.
  •  Proficient in PC Law and MS Office, including 

the advanced features of PowerPoint. 

Legal Assistant / Law Clerk:
  • Proficient in civil litigation and other areas of law.
  •  Legal Assistant Diploma required and new 

graduates will be considered.

All interested applicants are invited to submit their 
resumes and salary expectations to:  
legalemployment2014@gmail.com

Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

 We are looking for:
    •  Licensed Technicians with Ford experience
    • Lube Technicians
    • Registered Apprentices
    • Service Advisors
    • Detailers

We are also hiring part-time employment for the tire 
changeover season (Saturdays)

We offer a very busy shop with; excellent management 
support, industry standard pay plans and company 
benefits.

Please send resume to:  
Bill browse@blackstockford.com or  

Scott smortimer@blackstockford.com

Blackstock Ford  
continues to  
grow...

JAMES DICK CONSTRUCTION  
seeks a  

CREDIT/COLLECTIONS 
ADMINISTRATOR  

at our Bolton location.

Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years 
experience in Credit. The ideal candidate 

should possess excellent inter-personal and 
organizational skills and be able to work in a 

fast paced environment. Experience in a  
multi-company accounting system is an asset.

Founded in 1964, James Dick Construction 
Limited, is a major supplier of Aggregates to  

the GTA. 

If you wish to apply, please fax resume to  
Barb Moffatt, Credit Supervisor 

905-857-9085 or  
e-mail bmoffatt@jamesdick.com

GARAGE SALE

AUCTION SALE
Cows/Calves, Machinery, Shop Equip

to be held on Saturday, October 4 @ 10 a.m.
at 554447 Mono Amaranth Tline (Lot 18, Conc 3, Mono Twp) 
Go West through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to Cty Rd 16 (Veterans 
Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn North 5 miles to farm on East 
side. OR From Shelburne go East on Hwy 89 to Mono-Amaranth 
Townline, turn South & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
Cattle: (20) Cow/calf prs, Red Angus, Black, Pinzgauer(run-
ning with Angus bull)-to be sold with calf at side; (4)Shorthorn 
2nd calf cows; (4)ShorthornX calves, 500-600lbs Mach: Luc-
know 350 TMR mixer-scales; JD 6600 combine-443 corn head; 
JD 4400 combine-915 flex head; JD 220 20ft disc; JD 12ft disc; 
JD 800 swather; JD 14T sq baler; Massey sq baler; 6”x40’ grain 
auger-port; 4’ bushog; grainovator wagon; 3pth wheel rake; JD 5 
furr plow; manure pump; elec manure pump; manure tank; 4’ flail 
mower; JD snow blower; PTO generator; 5ft 3pth PTO Farm King 
finish mower; 3 furr Massey plow; 3pth PTO 10” post-hole auger. 
Shop Equip: Miller stick welder 600V HD; Miller mig welder 
600V HD; Air Arc plasma cutter-needs circuit board; 10 ton floor 
jack; truck trani jack; port arc welder with generator; qty steel 
shelving/racking; shop benches & cabinets; bolt bins; qty tractor 
trailer truck parts-var & generic; hand tools; and lots more!

Lunch Booth                         Washroom Available
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of 
sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for ac-
cident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal 
announcements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.
Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083 

www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: Sept.25/14
  Sales Rep.: KD

  NTT q    KWS q    AUR q 
       CC q  OC q   SFPq  D/Fq    

Auctions
3x74

3 3 3 3

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

Has positions for:
LICENSED 

JOURNEYMAN 
With at least 5 years experience in 

industrial/commercial construction and
service work. The successful candidate must 

have extensive practical and
OESC knowledge. Please email resume to: 

info@boltonelectric.com

A memorial service for 
Ken Mesure 
will be held at the 
Shelburne Legion 

#220, 20 Williams St.,  
Shelburne

Sunday  
September 28th  

2:00 pm. 
RSVP to Margaret  

519-925-6729.
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HABKIRK, Gladys Donna 
Marie  

Peacefully at home sur-
rounded by her loving fam-
ily on Saturday September 
20th, 2014 in her 88th 
year; loving sister of Lois 
Bailey and her husband 
Douglas; predeceased by 
her parents Bert and Bella 
and her brothers Roy and 
Ross; special aunt of Le-
anne Ament (Joe), Spencer 
Close, Clinton Close, Zach-
ary Ament, Luka Ament and 
Trevor Dunn. Gladys will be 
missed by other relatives 
and friends.  

Visitation was held at the 
Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First 
St., Orangeville on Tues-
day, September 23, 2014 
from 5:00-8:00 p.m.  Fu-
neral Service was held in 
the funeral home chapel 
on Wednesday at 11:00 
a.m.  Memorial donations 
in memory of Gladys may 
be made to Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation 
or Knox United Church, 
Caledon.  

A tree will be planted in 

memory of Gladys in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 13th, 2015 
at 2:30 p.m.  (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com) 

BRUCE, Don 
1934 – 2001

Forget you – never 
Love you – forever. 
 Love your Audrey, 
    Dwayne, Barb, Jason, 
                            Connor

BAXER & HILLIARD

In loving remembrance of 
our parents and grandpar-
ents who passed away at 
this time of year.

Jessie (Storey) Baxter on 
October 3, 1984, William G. 
(Bill) Hilliard on September 
27, 1965 and Daisy (Trim-
ble) Hilliard on October 7, 
2003.

If we could turn back the 
clock 
That’s just what we would 
do 
And we would live again 
those happy years 
That we shared with you.

Love 
       Grant, Lorraine, Greg 
                             & Kevin

BIBLE, John Oscar

February 28, 1944 – Sep-
tember 28, 2008

In loving memory of my 
precious husband, the 
love of my life. I miss you 

in so many ways but am 
so grateful for you and 
the wonderful memories 
I have. You showed us all 
how life should be lived. 
It is these memories and 
your guidance that gives 
me the strength to go on. 
You are in my heart forever, 
“Sunshine”.

Love you always and for-
ever

Marie 

BIBLE, John

February 28, 1944 - Sep-
tember 28, 2008 

For a loving Father, 
Grandpa, Papa, and friend. 
We miss the simple times 
with you; going for walks, 
talking with you, and being 
able to exchange  ‘I love 
you’ when we talked. You 
always asked how we were 
doing, lent a hand around 
the house or helped check 
our cars. We wish you were 
with us still. We thought 

of you this year while we 
spent time together, playing 
games outside, camping 
and gardening. You were 
so much fun to be with; 
there are so many mem-
ories of laughter with you. 
Just thinking of you brings 
a smile to our faces, and we 
feel you with us every day. 
Thanks to you we learned 
to slow down, enjoy life, 
and see the good in peo-
ple. We remember your 
easygoing nature and love 
of life, which continues to 
inspire us. Memories of you 
playing baseball, playing 
with your Grandkids, and 
sharing newspaper articles 
with us, are so close still. 
We send a hug filled with 
all the love in our hearts, 
for you in heaven.  

Love, 

    Chris, Heather & their  
                            families 

DEATHS

DEATHS

Network ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

CAREER OPPS.

EXPERIENCE IS 
AN ASSET

We Offer FREE Recruitment Services 
  For People Aged 45 And Over 

Across Canada
REGISTER NOW AT:
www.thirdquarter.ca 

OR CALL TOLL-FREE: 
1-855-286-0306

ADVERTISING
Anti-Spam legislation in effect. Need 
help reaching potential clients? Ontar-
io’s Community Newspapers reach 
5.2 million households every week! 
Call Today Toll-Free 1-888-219-2560, 
Email: k.magill@sympatico.ca or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION is an in-
demand career in Canada! Employers 
have work-at-home positions avail-
able. Get the online training you need 
from an employer-trusted program. 
Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-888-528-
0809 to start training for your work-at-
home career today!
C E N T R A L A L B E RTA C a r e e r 
Opportunit ies! Industry leaders 
in manufacturing hydrovac trucks. 
Seeking welders, industrial painters, 
assembly, quality control. Click 
careers www.tornadotrucks.com or 
email hr@petrofield.com.
PCL ENERGY - Now Hiring Jour-
neyperson; Millwrights ($40+/hr) and 
Scaffolders ($38+/hr) for IMMEDIATE 
SHUTDOWN WORK on an industrial 
project in Vanscoy, SK. LOA of $145/
day worked, travel and bonuses paid! 
We offer competitive wages and ben-
efits. Call 780-468-8026 and send 
resume to: pclenergyjobs@pcl.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS...”GIFT-CARD 
GIVE-AWAY!” 20X22 $4,358. 25X24 
$4,895. 30X30 $6,446. 32X32 $7,599. 
40X46 $12,662. 47X72 $18,498. One 
End wall Included. Pioneer Steel 
1-800-668-5422 www.pioneersteel.ca
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILD-
I N G S  6 0 %  O F F !  2 0 x 2 8 , 
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 
6 0 x 1 5 0 ,  8 0 x 1 0 0  s e l l  f o r 
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Do you  know  a  young  s ta r 
who is  mak ing a  d i f fe rence? 
Nominate them for the 2014 Junior 
Citizen Award. Nomination forms 
at www.ocna.org/juniorcitizen, from 
this newspaper, or call 905-639-8720 
ext. 221.

DRIVERS WANTED

WESTCAN BULK TRANSPORT
Located Throughout Western Canada, 

is Recruiting Experienced TRUCK 
DRIVERS to Join Our Team On a 

Seasonal, Rotational or Full-Time 
Basis For Our Busy Fall and Winter 
Seasons. Travel To and From the 
Location of Employment Provided. 

APPLY ONLINE AT:
WWW.WESTCANBULK.CA

UNDER THE JOIN OUR TEAM LINK
WESTCAN Will Be Hosting a Series 
of Open Houses in Ontario From:

NOVEMBER 6-9, 2014 
More details to follow regarding times 

and locations. 

LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION 
requires experienced AZ licensed 
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mile-
age rate. Home weekly. New equip-
ment. Also hiring Owner Operators. 
1-800-263-8267

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

Ontario-Wide Financial 
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

(Licence #12456)

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading

Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

ORDER TODAY AT:

www.acanac.ca
or 

CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538

SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to  sh ip .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

MORTGAGES
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).
1st  & 2nd MORTGAGES from 
2.45% VRM and 2.99% FIXED. 
A l l  Cred i t  Types Cons idered. 
Let us help you SAVE thousands on 
the right mortgage! Purchasing, 
Re-financing, Debt Consolidation, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).
AS SEEN ON TV -  Need  a 
M O R T G A G E ,  H o m e  E q u i t y 
Loan, Better Rate? Bad Credit, 
S e l f - E m p l o y e d ,  B a n k r u p t ? 
Been turned down? Facing Foreclo-
sure, Power of Sale? CALL US NOW 
TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424 and 
speak to a licensed mortgage agent. 
MMAmortgages.com specializes in 
res ident ia l ,  commercia l ,  rura l , 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 
Vis i t :  www.MMAmortgages.com 
(Lic#12126).

CAREER TRAINING

Work from Home!
There is a huge demand for 

CanScribe Career College Medical 
Transcription graduates.

Enroll today!
info@canscribe.com

1.800.466.1535
www.canscribe.com

MASSAGE THERAPY Training need-
ed! Spas, Resorts & MedSpas hire 
our graduates! No experience need-
ed! Bryan College can get you ready! 
Call now for details! 1-888-325-5168.

RECREATION

GOING 
HUNTING?

Carry $3 million 
in hunting and fishing 

public liability insurance. 
FREE & AUTOMATIC 

when you join. 

ofah.org/membership
call 1.800.263.OFAH

HEALTH
DISABILITY BENEFIT GROUP - Suf-
fer ing f rom a Disabi l i ty? The 
Canad ian  Governmen t  wan ts 
to  g i ve  you  up  to  $40 ,000 . 
For details check out our website: 
www.disabilitygroupcanada.com or 
Call us today toll-free 1.888.875.4787.

VACATION/TRAVEL
DISCOVERY TOURS -  CUBA, 
COSTA RICA or EL SALVADOR - 
Unique 2 week escorted tours 
ba lance  h i s t o r y,  na tu re  and 
culture. Small groups, relaxed pace. 
www.thediscoverytours.ca. Brochure 
available. CALL Toll-Free 1-800-417-
0250 weekdays.

PERSONALS
ALWAYS GOING TO PARTIES 
ALONE? Isn’t  i t  t ime you met 
someone & enjoyed being in a 
relationship? MISTY RIVER INTRO-
DUCTIONS, matching single people 
with their life partners for 20 years. 
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relat ionships, free to try! 
1-877-297-9883. Talk with single 
ladies. Call #7878 or 1-888-534-6984. 
Talk now! 1-866-311-9640 or #5015. 
Meet local single ladies. 1-877-804-
5381. (18+)

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network
Classifi eds

Week of
September 22

Posted
September 18

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

78 John St.
519•941•2592

Sympathy Floral 
Specialists

DEATHS

633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono | 519-415-IMTS (4687)  |  Toll  Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

She Loved 
       Gardening

~ Free In-Home or In-Of� ce Consultations by Appointment ~

You Remember the little things, let us handle the rest.

affordable funeral alternative

as unique as you are~ As Unique as You Are ~

www.inmemoriamts.caRandy Mugford, Owner

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death (up to 50km) 
& Transportation to Crematorium, All Documentation,  Facilities and Equipment, 

Cremation Container (Model GBCS), Cremation Fee, Coroner’s Fee, and Registration Fee.

Tax Inc.Tax Inc.Cremation Service - $168750

GARDNER, Maurice Walter
At age 74, founder of Solar Swim and lifelong Dufferin 
County resident, passed in hospital on Monday, Sep-
tember 22, 2014 following a tenacious battle with pros-
tate cancer. Predeceased by parents Walter and Isabella 

(Hillson) and siblings Emerson 
(Ida), Robert (June), Charlotte Orr 
and Elsie (Roy) Gould. His heart 
is whole once again as he joins 
wife of 43 years, Mary (Marshall) 
among the stars. He will be sadly 
missed by his children Michelle of 

Vestal, NY and Michael (Sara) of West Vancouver, BC, 
and granddaughters Kate Isabel and Adisen Mary, sis-
ter Mary (Donald) Thurston, the Marshall clan, nieces, 
nephews, the once and twice removed, neighbours and 
friends.
He sang with a rock and roll band, drove truck, sold 
suits at Simpsons and million dollar real estate before 
he discovered his passion for digging holes and build-
ing paradise in your backyard. Think of him the next 
time you grab a coffee or a sweet and visit with a friend. 
Special thanks to the nurses and doctors at Headwaters 
especially those in E wing. Donations can be directed to 
Headwaters Health Care Foundation (100 Rolling Hills 
Drive, Orangeville, ON L9W 4X9) and restricted to the 
Friendship Gardens which brought him great pleasure 
to the end.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First St. Orangeville on Friday, Sep-
tember 26, 2014 from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Funeral Service 
will be held in the funeral home chapel on Saturday, 
September 27, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. Reception to follow.
A tree will be planted in memory of Maurice in the Dods 
& McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake Conser-
vation Area, Orangeville. A dedication service will be 
held on Sunday, September 13th, 2015 at 2:30 p.m.
(Condolences may be offered to the family at www.dod-
sandmcnair.com)

CONTROLLER/FINANCIAL ANALYST
Overview:
BDO Canada LLP has been asked by one of their clients, a 
dynamic entrepreneurial company working in the distribution 
field, seeks a full-time controller and financial analyst to be 
located in the Orangeville, Ontario head office.

Requirements:
The ideal candidate will hold an accounting designation 
(CA, CGA or CMA) and has progressive experience in the 
distribution or wholesale sector including development of 
management reports and complete financial statement 
preparation.  Experience in inventory management and 
purchase order control is also essential.  A candidate with 
appropriate experience who is nearing completion of an 
accounting designation will also be considered.  

Responsibilities:
The successful candidate will be responsible for the effective 
day to day management of all accounting functions for this 
company as well as smaller related corporate entities. Duties 
will include reconciliation of general ledger accounts, internal 
control management, the preparation of monthly and yearly 
budgeting and forecasting reports, month-end and year-end 
financial statements and analysis, and various reports to the 
owner/managers.

Qualified candidates are invited to submit their cover 
letter and resume quoting Controller/Financial Analyst 
position to:

jblackwell@bdo.ca or by fax: 519-941-8272

We thank all who apply.  However, only those candidates 
selected for an interview will be contacted.

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED MEMORIAM MEMORIAM MEMORIAMDEATHSDEATHS
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* Representative
** BrokeriProRealty.com    iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

41 BROADWAY UNIT 3, ORANGEVILLE

“The Evolution Of
The Real Estate Company”

NEW LISTING! All Brick 4 Bedroom Home in Great Family Neighbourhood. Newly 
Renovated Kitchen, Main Flr Family Rm W/Fireplace, Main Flr Laundry, Master 
Bdrm W/Ensuite, Finished Basement Rec/Media Rm, Office & Washrm, Updates 
Inc; Kitchen Reno,Backsplash, Hardwood, Ceramic & Laminate Flrs, Windows, 
Roof Shingles, Deck & Gardens. Beautiful Home, Good Location. Great Curb 
Appeal. $394,900. 175 Lisa Marie Dr., Orangeville MLS #W2983345.

HOCKLEY VALLEY building lot, located just off Hockey Rd. is this hard to find 
building lot, well treed, driveway in, well on site, a great place to build your 
dream home, save development fees as there is an old house on site to tear 
down.

HORNINGS MILLS starter home in the country, this charming home set on a 
large country lot with few neighbours, great views to the North, situated on a 
dead end road, 2 bedroom large living spaces, eat in kitchen with a walkout to 
the great outdoors. 2 level garage/shop with electricity and heat. In need of an 
update but at this price you can live there well renovating.

EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW Cut stone home on 141 x 175 ft lot. Bright eat-in 
kitchen with skylight. Main floor family room with stone fireplace. Extra laneway 
for parking the toys. Other retirement bungalows from under $300k. Call Bob 
519-217-4111 or visit www.OrangevilleShelburne.com.

51 ACRE HOBBY FARM. Lovely 3-Bdrm, 2-Bath Cape Cod style with 2-car 
garage. Home set well back from the road and surrounded by trees for privacy. 
Property also has dog kennel and 3-stall barn. Acreage is tile drained and 
presently leased out to local farmer. Centrally located to Orangeville, Hillsburgh 
& Fergus. Virtual tour at www.lesliepowers.com or call 416-671-7501. MLS# 
X3019504.

NO MORE RENT! Fantastic opportunity to own country property within walking 
distance of Shelburne, All yours with a mortgage payment of approximately 
$1,000.00/month with 5% down. 3 bedroom cozy bungalow has had lots 
of recent improvements and features 540 sq ft garage for your toys. Perfect 
location for your home based business with lots of parking. Call Sheri for further 
details

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN! Fantastic opportunity to own a very well constructed 
home with attached commercial unit for your home based business. Beautiful 
120’x120’ lot is within walking distance of downtown. 2 private driveways and  
2 hydro metres. Built in the 60’s, the home is in need of fresh ideas. Need room for 
the in-laws or kids? convert the office space into a wonderful secondary dwelling. 
Lots of potential for this one of a kind property. A must see! Call Sheri today.

DON”T BE A SLAVE TO RENT! You can own your own home at this price.  An 
older  home on a quiet street that has four good size bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 
main floor laundry, walk-out to small fenced yard,  parking for 2 cars. Sparkling 
clean & ready to move in. Phone me today! MLS # X2992651

CALEDON EXECUTIVE! If your family is growing as your career rises it may be 
time to take the next step into a truly executive home in a neighbourhood that 
suits your success. Enjoy creating new dishes in the granite countered kitchen 
with built in appliances, relax in the whirlpool bath in the master suite,  then greet 
your guests as they walk up the gorgeous new front walkway. Entertain in the 
formal dining room or in the bar downstairs. The main floor has an office as does 
the basement and you are only 45 minutes from the airport. Call Greg for more 
info or your own private tour!

After relocating from a horse farm to Orangeville, she is looking forward to 
working with her past and present client’s at her new location.  No matter how 
big or small, town or country please feel free to give her a call 519-940-0004 or 
email her at b_mcleod80@hotmail.com 

$299,000 REDUCED

$219,000

$419,888

$629,900

$229,900

$525,000

$163,950

$849,900

OPEN HOUSE SUN. SEPT. 28, 1-4PM

GREG
 WILLIAMS*

LEE
HILL*

LEE
HILL*

BOB      
  MCINNES**

LESLIE
 POWERS*

SHERI
 SMITH*

SHERI
 SMITH*

ANN
BUTLER*

GREG
   PANKE**

iPro Realty is Proud to

WELCOME
BARBARA 
McLEOD

Sales Representative
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